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Is npt, Informationquestions expenses in the b~ natives open to the student would and Fletcher. I

and plan methods of taking stu- being drawn up now. Dr. Reffens said there was have tp be spread since for ex- I hia

dent and faculty opinions on the Dr. Steffens corrected the im- some opposition tp starting a- anlpie few idaho students have
Othe s

alternatives to the present se- pressifin that the early starting round August 244546, mainly iworked underthequartersystemy son a st f pf f

e s
. OfE lish Gren hatg.

'estersystem. dates were part of thetr4nester stemming from the fact that It he said.
son, asst. Prof. of forestry, Ma-

Waiter Steffens, academic vice system, would I.t.rferewlu,h.rvestjobs. Members of theadhocco~t. M Locke d ~~ of women s
president, Max Fletcher, profcs- "No one's considering the trl- Opposing this argument, he tee are W. F. Ban> prof. of P.ee> F. L, O'eill, registrar
sor of economics, and John mester system," he said," The said was the fact that the early

buyers pro H Roih~ ps on e ca e ar were just end of school would give iYiaho pf enginee . H Htion, wHI draw uy questions per- moved up in order to end the students better chance for jobs
tahing to issues such as the quar- semester at Christmas." in the spring. chairman of geography> K A- chairman,
ter system, Steffens said yester-
day.
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Dr. Steffens said that he would
The 28th annual Pacific North- Grosshans, University editor at University of Michigan, has been At 1p:25 a.mo J. Frederick .;:l', ' „' ~ i

«U t ~ I

cpm»it(co AprH 29 pr May
west Conference on Higher Edu- WSU> talked on "Interdeyart President of the Central States Weltzin, Professor and Dean

2 tp approve the work of the sub ati " cgan yesterday with a merital Honors Courses." Speech Assoc., national vicepre- Emeritus, College of Education li .,
" Pu '—

committee. syeech by Francis Horn, presi- Today N. Edd MiHer, chan- sident of DeltasigmaRho(nation- at U of I, will preside over 'Id ."', p4,;;:::.",—::.;::F-".:,;,.fA;":

metre Imueumudtmoneu dent Of the Unirerufty Of Mede Ceiiar at UniVeruiiy Of NeVada, ai hOnOrary fOrenuiC aeuOC ), and a yanei diuCuuuiCn On "Tbe NOie I:,:,.c'';::v: '!:,':-:-".;::::;i,.,u:Ctig
ig tp Boyd Ae Rene Campus, wIHsyeakpn The is a member of Phi KapyaAlpha. Of the Administration in Meeting

polis to study changes of the s Marbn, Dean of Letters and Sci- role of the Administration in Miller is also the author of the ResPonsibilities of CoHeges . 9 .
systein and revived by ence, who Presidedoverthe meet Meeting the ResPonsibilities of several books, including "Dis- and Universities," in the SUB

Pres. Ernest Hartung, Inge CoHeges and Universities," at cussion. and Conference> aiid Ballroom,
""'.-+i'; .,"',".-''y,";„"''„-';",":;".:-""' " ""~~i"':h-r'"~l' -:-+ -.

Any decisions resulting from COHeg s fr m Haska> Mpn 9 a.m. in the SUB Ballroom. "Discussion and Debate"; and Ernest W. Hartung, president
a poll would affect the Fall '67 m> e da> regon> asinng- Miller, who got his Ph.D, at 40 journal ar(icles. (Continued on Page 7, Col. 5)
semester Dr. Steiiens said. ton, Utah, and British Columbia

f e ii there is any added cx will Parbciyatee

penses resulting from changes, . In this conference, we'retry- ,
go to the legislature fpr the the responsibilities are of col-

money,'> Dr. Steffens said. leges with respect to students,

The developmezit of U S foreign policy and~curren ~problem f~~~d by the D
partment of State was discussed by a four-man State Department team at a com-

geNlo< g/ONlBN fate/
" munity meeting held in the Student Union Ballroom yesterday. I~y

' ':..'',, -." lII
Heading the team was John E. Horner, director of the Office of Public Services;, „,' '-'.=-:.„'-:;.',r u, ':-",-',."I",:;,;:'';:.".;:;,:.'"f';,',,'"

gf eyaffiftffzi gftffy >~" ..„ for the State Department and a veteran foreign service officer in many countries.
AII senior wome~ at the Herbert C. Taylor, Jroy As-

He discussed "U. S. Policy with Communist Nations" and "U. S. Policy in South.
Un!vera!fy ere invhed toaf t prof s f Anthro

east Asia."He stated that there is no sensible alternative to our policy. VERY FUNNY FELLOW RIGHTO —Famed comedian Sill Coaby wiII appear at the U of I

tend a continental break. logy at West.m was~a Col- The secondmemb rofthetcam May 14. After many years at Temple University on an athletic acholarahip end e Iong liat
feat at 9:30 tomorr'pw In the lege, spoke last night at 9,3p was Arthur D. Foley, officer in " . '

/gal S peggeN of one .nightera, the present c~tar of television'a " I Spy" waa discovered by e New
Dipper. in the SUB Hai~m on "Why c+rg~Au~~" ""'"' '

S
York Times reporter in Greenwich Village where he waa booked for aeveral nlghta by the

by the American Aaaocia- + + +
IIen of Unlveralty Women, Also syeaicing were the Rev Mission to NATO.

ed "U.S. AK d IVo ld
StiH undergpmg recovery from

e ~ WiHiam E, Schaufele Jr., " „' ,
" or the recent accident in Nevada

director or the Office of Education." The countries who are rpur members pf the Sigma T I '' I Ilt
en with the organization. rector of Honors Program at pu receive the most aidare Nigeria Ai ha E I, te 'ty M k

Televlsloll a I Spy a b.o-Ster
Dr. Lol!a Boone, profeaaer Seattle University. He syoke on . 'razil, Chile, and Columbia, ac- itIUCO PhH Peterscn Bob Wil-

Ce~alAfricanAffairs.wasthe eceive emos ai are geria, Aiph Epsflonrmtr»ty, Mike

of Enaliah, wiii ape«k «i >>be the "Administration of the third member of the tom'ord'o McCaH.
breakfast. Hpnpzs P» H p discussed "The Organization of g ., 'iams, and Larry Eddingficld, O

McCaH joined the U.S. foreig Accprdl~ to Hpb Ypmg, SAE,
aid Program in the early days of Pctcrsen was treated for shock
the MarshalIPIanandliasdevoted after going through~ '- Clat 1PIN alnipst.bisque tire- arecr to this gt ~ > ~ «m«ian BHI Cpsbyiscpming Cosby, a former Temple Uni- He presented his first comedy

field. He has served in Latin d, I
« th«»versity May 14 ac- versity football player started routine before his fifth grade

a os s en re-career s Sliield or VVHiiams's car. Hc is

9 America, Euroi and in Wash- Cedar Cit, Ut,h MHC M C
cording tp Gale Mix, ASUI gen- his Professional career at ihe cass~t s.I

Gaslight in Groenwicii Village. During high school he devoted!OO8 FOI Vlei Ne... ion Posi ion as iree or face, is recovering athishomein
or education and human resourc H

H'
C lir .d Y

go on sale in the ASUI office Hungry i in San Francisco, the Peating the 10th grade, he quit
The Idaho Blood Drive will attempt to raise AH students under 21 years must have a es develoyemtn services ro AID

.' .' 't 8 a.m. Monday, April 25 Shoreham Hotel in Washington, school to join the Navy. Because
900 pirits of blood for the men in Viet Nam per ssipn SHP signed by his yarents. Slips Acgprdyineg to Dr Eve~rett V, h d,, L

Prices are 83.10 for reserved New York's Basin Street East, of his prominence in service
Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday. The drive ~ ava lable in the Student Union Building Samuolspn dean pf the COHege,, I . 'eats, $2.60 for main floor, and and the Flamingo in Las Vegas, athletics, he wonanathleticscho-
iviH be handled by the Boise Regional Blood ofEducauonandchair~nofthe pfhisspra d nkl d bl $2.10fortheb Icoe. Cosby was b rn J4 7,1937. Iarship t Temple University.

Center. No student who has had the Hu m the past 30 . of his sprafnedankleand possible While in coHege he tended bar.
in corn>fiance Ivitb the eareement bcmeen Mu u " '«r 8 "mru mnv cfve btood'f increaein yubiic inter vt in l IIOOrd ill!Oni!Iera lnate!!Od He yrovided biu cuutomera widI

the American National Red Cross and the De- Last year Wdents gave a record 908 pints foreign affairs. It was sponsored JIN p fe g+Npgp
a steady stream of original ma-

partment of Defense, aH Red Cross blood cen- of bi~ for a total of 17,393 Phzts Riven since by the League of Women Vpt rs e I v aa ~ terial. Through their prompting,

ters are now shipying blood tp the military the first blood drive was held in 1950. For and the Idaho St t PTA, Dr. CONfll ftNNtlON ASkelf +SISS I !IX IIfltIIN Clltyel 5 he left school to gp into show

for use in Viet Nam. the past 15 years the set quota has always Robert Hosack, professor ofp
I t al

' . Anyone who wiahea te The new Executive Board members held their first The comedy of Hul Cosb has
business.

processed for the American se cemen n ef th Am ri rvi I Vi t Living groups wiH compete on an individual . ". 'ive awards or hanora dure meeting Tuesday after being installed by last year's E-
b

amount pf blppd and plasma shipped isis the same as last year said Mike Skok, Pi 'nc the May Fete ceremony Board members.

WIH de end on the requests Phi, Blood Drive Chairman held during Mother'a Day The main topic of discussion was the sales tax issue. a Very Fuzzy FOHOW R~t7»
of the Department of Defense and the total R or cr to keep the Mes shor ~ move

m Washman D.C allcd b
move ."ned r hv~ay meeting weekend should cenieN

it was proposed that there boa "
donors through them more quickly, students "»' y Carolyn Stephens, Kappa. were asked tp set up this com-

blood collections of the regional ceiiter.
are asked to come tp the SUB BaHrpom during Secretary of State Dean Rusk. committee to seek information mittee and must imow fairly. soon coP'es durmg e f st ree

The center wHI meets its share of the re- abo ut the sales t X. The punmse the intentions pf Execuuve Board. weeks of sales
s nsibility for Viet Nam if each drawing will th . ~~~

l ~
g gg J g pr the committee would be to in- ~ 'osby npw spends most pfhis

sponge i i
the same morning or afternoon, Miss Skok said. I ~8 ~~~~4~~~~ ) tale ~stteb@~

meet the quote given pIus an extra 20 per egg ygl y form the student body of whatthe Vest,. E-Board member said,
~e as Se s~ of the NBC

cent. (Continued on Page 8, Col. 5) sales tax has done and is doing. „'< 'eries, "I Spy," in which he
some opinions are that the new

It was suggested that the corn- F Ik rd should mt ~<e t;me Plays a secret agent under the

mittee would set up a county decidmg on the issue becau guise of a MAes Scholar and

speaker bureau which would pick the two previous h d d
tennis Player on circuit.

students from each county to resplutipns In favor of it.»
Come one... come all... tp the SUB... speak pn the s«»»»eir 'q indicated that I would like e Hi
For the International Student Week activities Fri- own county.

day through Sunday sponsored by the International Stu- The Prop sal for the sales t x from ie who h.ve ctuaib,
dent committee of the AsUi Activities council The committee aiuo rccueuted y>cc mrb«mtbmmtion ggtboumm $ fCf iefgtef Here
public is invited. to be usedforPromotionalmater- of Idaho before a final decision Are you int rested in the s

According to Laddie Tlucek, chairman of ISC and ials such as bu~er stickers, was made for the fpHO~ mat ~7 The dra d
president of the General Assembly, the weekend will billboards, communications and reasons
present many opportunities for American and foreign printing

students to participate in the programs. Bob Bus&eH said 0 t they ASUI funds is involved. by J B priestly, nightly at 8
Here's a list of the activities: - 2. The true consequences of p.m. from May 2 through May

Internat'I Student Week ',,"< j I~ 'l,j ', '
),- -r'f( s;. i|P,ft ITf'. L~q sales tax defeat to the Univer-

Friday, 7.p.m. —Sunday: In- ,'Iv,'. ".UIl .:d', I 's p i:y,,,-,l,'r l>+ %~ silyshouldbeknown. The play is set in England
ternationai Bazaar: l> $<

"'
t < Im> ',@ „', . th .>-

' 3. 1Vhat alternative actions and the action takes place one
Friday, 8 p.m. —International ~<>

. cj:, Ii Jl!l,Xj> ' 'V.
g ivpuld be taken and when if the evening at the home of a

Student Talent Show sales tax were defeated. wealthy British industrialist. The
4. Political SHignmentandsup- entire play builds toward a cli-

port is involved in the coming max, culminating with the use of
election by what action we take. the supernatural."I don't feel that we as stu- "An Inspector Calls" will be

Sunday, 5-7p.m. —Blue Bucket ',f, <
" -.s,,,j'. I j 'tt~ dents and members of E-Hoard presented in the U-Hut Arena

International Buffet Dinner Impw the issue well enough to Theatre The audience wiH be
Today at 7 p.m., the Inter- spend 8500," said Vest. "In seated on three sides of the

national Bazaar will start the .'I I llAIIt addition, thestudentsshouldknow arena and in some cases will
activities. Displays of art, cost- the full imPact of the defeat or be only three feet from the
umes, and various items from .p,'. d: == -= QI4

F <
% retention of the sales tax in re- actors.

numerous countries will be feat- gard to the U of I and Idaho's Admission tp the play is by
ured in the Appaloosa Lounge. economy." ASUI cazd.

bn

Phi Beta Lambda Plans
Ta Tap New Members

a Phi Beta Lambd, newly form- t&ich is open tp business edu-
Talent Show wi I feature en

y

250 f ign studentsatthe '. -" .,',"t„"'I ' - ', ed business education honorary cation and office admizust at;on

U 'ty. R I shments wiHbe, '. =
I QF-:I, i,y on the U of I campus, wiH begin majors, according to Wanda Spr-

served- — ~. '-; ',I .:: ~"'=:. A choosing new members this week. Cnson, off campus, reporter fpr

4, dt I I itL
~at ~ Ii" tjrf1 y Those students ehgible for the U I chapter

Among the participants will be membership will receive letters Phi Beta Lambda was founded
Kerstin Else Spdcrholm, Swedish f . -- @ fl:- '1;~ "

during the week, inviting them to in 1946 by Ha»den Fornker at
dancer; Alfred Susu, Nigeria NEW HAND PN GAVEI Dick Ruah „ew ASUI p~a!dent a get-acquainted tea Sunday. Columbia University and is de-

ms; Muha~~ Utikhez waa awornin by Bill MCCenn IMS-66 president. Tvmoy Typing WIH b held later. Ypt d tp schpl rshp Imdershp
THE VAMPIRE STRIKES AGAIN —Marcia Mackay, PI Phi, ia victim!zed by vampire William Ah»ed, Pakistan fplkdancer;azid nj hf et a bait uef After Ruah and the new E B ard ww,~ I'ollowed by formal initiation and and service.
R. Hell!field, Phi Deli—but It'a all for a good cause, the U of I Blood Drive scheduled Safidy Simpson, American;„aia!!ed they ad p„zned to the E.B a~ ~m whe~ the an annual spring banquet. Officers include: Liz Jones,

f 9W I 4 R bi~ Ihl ear d neer. C~SWnspr for the Tal- Id bo d offid ll„a ed the 19~7 ASUI gael There are about 200 chapters Alpha Gam, president; Patsy
wiII be sent tp Viet Nam. (Continued on Paeg 6, Col 4) of more than $160,000. in the national organization, Wolf, Fprney, vice pres
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On Plunging Necklines 4 Blood
Some people will do eimost anything to

get attention. Women try the plunging neck-
line and the rising skirt —Some men flex
their mvsdes or bare their hairy chests—
Others pour forth with a stupendous roaring
laugh and witty, sarcastic jokes.

This issue the Argonevt has used similar
yet less revealing techniques to announce
the Blood Drive scheduled Tuesday through
Thursday next week. This year the blood
donated will go to Viet Nam —perhaps an
incentive for those who vsveliy can't find
time to Iie on the couch for a few minutes
while the needle sips away what may mean
the difference between life and death to
another.

The U of I campus has usually been ovt-
standing in Ils blood drive, bvt even with

this reputation, it is not even close to the
records set during the Korean War. Now
it's the Viet Nam War. Regardless of an
indivldval's views on the U.S. policy there,
donating should be an opportunity for Idaho
students to express their feelings for hv-
manity.

Some U of I students have already offer-
ed their services in this issue of the Argo-
naut, by being photographed in situations
froffi which many would shy away (Keren
Longeleig, Kappa; Kathy Kendali, DG; Marcia
Mackey, Pi Phi; Bill Hollifieid, Phi Deil;
Bill Kyle, Uphelm).

The Blood Drive also offers an opportvni-
ty for living groups by competing for the
highest percentage of giving.

Presidential Palace Cont Savings
Those complaining about the high cost

of the new $ 121,903 presidential palace
have forgotten one important money-saving
feature. By placing President Hartvng's new
residence on the south rim of the University
Arboretum, the planners have eliminated

the cost of a television set and entertain-
ment for visiting dignitfsries. Instead they
now can view through their picture window
the romantic moonlight scef1e of Idaho stv-
dents making lime on Nez Perce Drive. Oh,
what some people won't forget.

Af,nd the Cycjje Begins JL,gain
Each new Executive Board invariably finds

itself in the situation of having to rapidly
educate ItseIf on matters needing Immedi-
ate decisions, The problem is that few new
members of the Board are well enough in-
formed on some importfsnt issues because,
as one of the masses, they either missed the
first time or have forgotten the important
facts on such issues as the sales tax.

Tuesday night, the first meeting of the
new board, was a classic example. The
1965-66 E-Board issued a statement giving
support to the sales tax because of its neces-
sIty in raising the needed funds for edvce-
lioh.

That statement refsd: "Since the 38th Ida-
ho Legislature provided a 43 per cent in-
crease in the budget for education in the
state of Idaho based upon the expected rev-
enve raised by the 1965 sales tax act; since a
sound edvcationsl system provides the best
opportunity for advancement of the state
of Idaho, and since such education can only
be provided through adequate salaries and
facilities, we the Associated Students of the
University of Idaho, request the people of
Idaho to insure the future of the state by
voting lo retain the sales tax in the state-
wide referendum in November, 1966."

Last year the Argonaut was filled with
news of the sales tax and the legislature.
When the first attempt to pass the sales
tax failed, a total of more than 2,000 stu-
dents massed in the Student Union Ballroom
to hear Dr. Boyd Martin, dean of the College
of Letters & Sciences, tell students what
could happen if the tax were nol enacted.

The legislature attempted to tind the nec-
essary revenue through other means, bvt
concluded that the sales iex was the only
broad-based tax not already in force in
Idaho.

At the Tuesday night meeting Board mem-
ber Gary Vest seemed to be saying "I un-
derstand there are other possible ways to
raise the revenues and that the U of I

budget wouldn't then be cvt back the often
suggested 20 to 25 per cent."

The issue has been argued back and forth
for many years, at the U of I for more than
two years among students. The past E-
Board voted with only one exception (Mick
Morfitt) lo support the sales tax.

That Vest is questioning the status qvo
and not taking his responsibilities lightly is
encouraging and perhaps even edmlrable.

Bvt must the need to begin informing the
public about the need for the sales tax be
set back for very long becevse a new E-
Board needs to reeducate itself on an old
issve? Hopefully after the scheduled pre-
sentation of both views the new E-Board will
accept the necessity of the sales tax and
not unnecessarily deliberate further.

This issue of the Argonaut welcomes back
last semester's editor Jane Watts, now as-
sociate editor. The,sfoH has asked her to
write the "Memoirs of a Student'eacher"
bvt Miss Watts prefers to'graduate instead.

FacLffliy Soliciting Stwderst Views
under. This is certainly an encouraging
move.

At the E-Board installation Tuesday night
H. Walter Steffens, University vice president
for academic affairs, said that

students'pinions

will be soiicited in deciding on a
quarter, tri-mester or semester system at the
Uof I.

Hopefully students opinions will be
weighed heavily and enter into the decision.
Bvt another important point is that stv-
dents themselves must consider each of the
possible systems carefully. Unfortunately,
many students will vote for the glamor of
certain systems. Ending vacation before
Christmas is eagerly sought by student
bodies on many campuses. Ending school
early enough to compete more effectively
for jobs is also a positive point for the mod-
ified tri-mester and quarter systems.

Last year a modified plan in which school
would begin iri late August and end in mid-
dle May was approved. First semester would
end before Christmas vacation. After some
strong opinions were registered on both
sides by faculty members, the plan was ap-
proved to go into effect the fall of 1967.

Now President HarlSingvhas posed addi-
tional questions and sent the recommended
"tri-mester" system back to Interim Com-
mittee for additional consideration and in-
vestigation.

:~:::xu Now the faculty members composing In-
~rxim Committee are asking students which

they would prefer to attend school

However, other factors such as the costs
of additional 4cvlty and the complications
arising with public school teachers attend-
ing summer school also are involved.
Students shovId acquaint themselves with
the different systems and then cast their
opinions carefully.

dgdgESS

God willing we shall this day meoi thacold enrmy
Who has given as so many a g'ood beating.
Thank God we have I cause worth tlghtlng t'r,
And I cause worth losing as;d a good song to sing.
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femininity vs
in eie IIjjhromen

maintaining the tradition'f masculine
domination —in this. situation,'owever,
it is difficult to say which came first,
the chicken or the egg.)

"Dedicated to superficiality, irre-
sponsibility, and high fashion, women
haVe shown that even in their own
realni they are unable to compete with
men."'states Hoffman. "Vanity is her
most obvious emotion," he continues.
And, he may have a point that the col-
lege woman is discarding her tradi-
tional identity. This is. of course, sim-.
plv 'a result of our culture and society.
Womsn is in the midst of a strange
transformation —she retains some of
her womanly. instincts, but as she at-
tempts to compete in a man's world,
these attitude~ are gradually sub-
mero,ed. Men also seem to have adopt-
ed the attitude that a woman who does
a man's job should have certain quali-
ties and attitudes which men hold. And.
there are women whose actions simply
reinforce this belief.

Nevertheless, it seems that
many qualities which men are at-
tributing to the college woman can
be found in women of all ages.
Vanity, emotional instability and
professional incapability are not
peculiar to the woman who has at-
tended or graduated from college.

Mr. Hoffman was accurate in point-
ing out that the college woman is irp-
perfect in many ways. However, it does
not necessarily follow that intellectual
awareness and individual ideas. make a
woman less feminine. It is necessary
for some to discover that the real rele-
vance of a college education for women
is discovering the feminine intellect
and perpetuating the female aspects in
our culture —to act as a coinplement
rather than competition to the male in
our society.

It has been said that to hold a
job in a man's world one must
think and act as a man. To this we
would say: Never. We feel that
the educated female can be both
an integral part of her society and
yet a woman.

The College Woman, "Is She A. Pub-
lic Nuisance?" asks a recent magazine
article. "Overbearing, 'versensitive,
overindulged, and oversexed, American
women have usurped their historical
function and clogged up the machine of
progress in this century," so says Mi-
chael Hoffman in the "Moderator." Mr.
Hoffman goes on to attribute every-
thing from'unemployment to faulty po-
litical ideology to the American woman.
He refers to the college woman as a,
"composite of contradictions that baf-
fles man and plays havoc with nationaL
policy."

Well, what is the'ollege wo-
man? As a freshman she may be
attempting to get an education or
to have a lot of fun (and why
worry about the future?); as, a
sophomore, she may begin to look
for a husband or at least a steady
date; if not married before her ju-
nior year, the college woman is
forced into choosing a maior field
and planning towards graduation;
and, as a senior she may have
turned into a hard-boiled career
woman.

Is she a contradiction'! We doubt it.
Consider the background of the average
college-bound female. She may be at-
tending college (I) because of a true
desire for an education, (2) because
her family expects her to do so, (3) be-
cause her family (or the girl herself)
expects to catch a man to support her,
(4) because she would rather earn more
than minimum wages, or (5) because
she wishes to become independent;"

Here we seem to have the crux
of the problem. Most females,
whether, they will admit it or not,
want love and security in the form
of a husband. It has also gotten to
the point that if a feinale is not
married by the end of her senior
year, she is considered an old maid
and completely out of the running.
So here we have the problem of
fear—that college is a last chance
to catch a male.

Secondly, we have the problem of a
career. Many women find that once
they have achieved a college degree thev
cannot find .jobs unless they wish to
teach. Many are forced into taking sec-
retarial courses in order to earn a'liv-
ing. Then there are those who coritinue
working towards a career during the
entire four years of college. In compet-
ing with men, some women manage to
lose both sense of humor and femin-
inity. (Possibly as a reaction to this,
men have become less interested in

yyornen ILoslng Femininity p"

Bool'eviews
"The Chnllenge ofAhnndnnce"

Properly titled "The Challenge challenge of re-evaluation affd

of Abundance " this book by self evaluation.
Robert 'IIieobald certaiiily does As he concisely presenfs fhis

present a challenge to those Am- problem: "We must develop ffew

ericans concerned enough to re- techniques of teaching that 'IvjII

evaluate their attitudes and allow for alternations in facts

values. The socio-economic and enable us to incorporate
thinker's statement that critics developments in theoretical
do not realize that a new situ- formulations into new thought

ation now exists and that con- patterns aiid values."
tinuation of old patterns of self- Leo Jettres
ishness will ensure that mankind
will not survive certainly points
to what may be termed the real
problem, that of eliminating eval-
uation of problems and solutions
on the basis of ideologies. I

ghuubuld'x book ixuuuxuulluui
j I j@$jjjj

example of an attempt to decide
issues on the basis of pragmati-

:,'„"; .",.';:,'„;.","„;",',„,"IJniversityCoeds
which twist the facts to meet ~e ~ I ~

An example of his challenge
lu guuerulb accepted ideas ig On yynstehnshets
his denial that economic growth
in terms of dollars and cents Dear Jason:
is always desirable. Faith in When we returned from Spring

progress in America has be- Vacation, we were not too do-

cbme bound up in the facts.and lighted to find that, in spite

figures of the gross national of locked doors, someone had

product. The distribution of that been in our rooms. We Imew

GNP and the social goods so this because the light, durable,
often denied a fair share Df plastic wastebaslcets were gone,

that GNP. are not considered In their place stood common,

in determining whether shere round, metal receptacles which

ecoriomic growth is pr'ogress. brhig tomind second class,public
Tiieobald's challenge is that restrooms.

America is no longer au economy The wastebaslcets for wlfich

of scarcity but one of abundance, these metal atrocities were sub-

yet, its economic system still stituted were fairly attractive,
runs on the philosophy of scar- easily handled, and most im-

city. He points out that man's portantp their rectangular shape

needs can be insatiable. This fit the room. They could bc

direct'hallenge that abundance placed anywhere that we found

is here to stay is perhaps 'the it convenient to have a waste-

most difficult to understand. As basket.
typical individuals who he calls On the other hand, the new

impossible to completely satisfy ones are hideous in comparison.
with material goods, it is dif- They are clumsy and awkward.

flcult for students to shake their They do not fit aiiywhere in
fhf'eliefs

that at least a certain room —not even where ikey

amount of our progress is tied belong. The door cannot be op-

to economic growth. ened without kiiockhig them over.
This does not mean that many They do not fit under the siffkp

do not welcome the challenge of they are too large. They do fiot

changing the distribution of our fit under the dressing table, be-

economic wealth or revaluating cause of the set pattern of
clif'he

social mores (formal ones). seating arr'angement. We c»-
It is these which determine not put them in the hall. Tlf>f

whether economic growth is pro- is a fire hazardi
gress or degression. Ours were not the only oflf's

Theobald would probably look replaced. There were approxi-
with some satisfaction on the mately 364 such substituiioffs
idea that today American's are made in the Wallace Complex.
beginning to question this idea of None of thf. wastebaskets were
progress. The demonstrations more thai three years old, Over

on civil rights, Viet Nam, aiid 150 were not yet one year OM

freedom of speech, plus the pro- We would not only like to Imow

gressive policies of the Johispii why they were replaced, but wIQt

Administration certainly are q happened to the 364 "old" 011<s

departure from pastadmiiiistrat- that were replaced by these is-
ions which had not even beguu adequate eyesores. We would al-

to question. so like to extend our congratu-
The British sociologist-epona- lations to the i esponsibleparlif's

mist's questioning of fixed Amer for their ingenious waste or

ican "values" and "goals" is money and for causing thisgro»
the most challenging part Oi'he inconvenience Io us.
book, Hy pointing to the need Efothered and be»'ilderefip

for finding a national purpose
Theobald hits at the heart of
the matter. Perhaps this appeals . (Csrt<r Halo
to many students because many
college students have uduier. Stndent lgrreC fS
mined futures themselves. And

;„',.::;,„;-,„;,";."„",„"Nesvsof Record
pose upon, these students are Dear Jason:
faced with evaluating what should I am
be the ruhire or sociefy, then regard to a statemeirt fat sp

cerhiiuly that socieiy itself must peared in the "Student News

face the same problem. Uiirort- of Record" column o1 ihe I

unately, as qlieohfid poiiits out, Argonaut. Here it state lffi

the great bulk of society' Steven Shaw, supposedly f~
particularly the influeniial elite- Gault, had been charged»
are not ready to accept this (Contifuffd on page 8, Col. 4)

As soon as men start forcing her to
realize that it is not necessary to lose
femininity in an attempt to make a
worthwhile contribution in her chosen
field, the better off we would all be.
There is no turning back. May we
toast education and hope that soon
there will be a return to the more fem-
inine female and the more masculine
male.

J.A.W.
I

PIIIIiSbneml POI'IIeelinl
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regulation of the fellow student-
and perhaps initiation of a strong
honor system.
With the students regulating the

behavior of their fellow students, Idaho
may be able to follow the example of
the University of Virginia, where the
students themselves uphold a rigid
honor system.

Judicial council and, the Student
Faculty Committee have not only rec-
ommended the equal distribution of
punishment for cheating, by categor-
izing the degrees of offenses, but it has
also proposed equal chances for stu-
dents to better meet academic compe-
tition.

Academic dishonesty, what is
it?

In more common terms it is
nothing else but cheating. But what
is cheating? Ideas seem to vary as
to what degree of dishonesty con-
stitutes cheating.

For the rationalizing student it cer-
tainly couldn't be using the files for
that upcoming test, or getting an idea
or reference for a term paper. For the
justifying teacher it couldn't be that
coffee break during office hours, or ar-
riving at and leaving the office a half
hour to an hour late. "Everyone does
those things, so that can't be cheating."

Judicial Council, in cooperation
with the student faculty council
and the office'f student affairs is
trying to tackle the problem of
cheating and may set a much-
needed precedent this weekend.

Calling for a categorization of
cheating offenses, the council is pro-
posing to set up a standard of punish-
ments for each degree of offense. This
is quite a change from what has been
done in the past, with either the indi-
vidual professor handling his class's
offenses or the dean of the particu-
lar college, or perhaps the office of stu-
dent affairs, each with a different in-
terpretation of what type of punish-
ment should be wielded.

If the faculty agrees with the de-
cisions made by the council and if the
students themselves find this type of
justice to be fair and effective, perhaps
the university will be on its way toward
control of cheating.

This. would also be a first, in
that never before has judicial
council handled cheating offenses,
or recommended punishments for
such. It is a step toward student

A proposal that a sample of
each class s major examination be
kept on file in the library or other
accessible area so that all students,
and not just those who have access
to their fraternity's file system,
may prepare for the prof essor's
style of questioning, was made.

Although this plan has had some
opposition from certain faculty mem-
bers, and probably for justifiable rea-
son, it would help to give each student
an equal chance on major tests. No one
can deny, that in many science courses,
where some test questions are repeated
year after year, the students who have
reviewed the old test certainly have an
edge on those who haven'.

Unified control, with set stand-
ards for operation can help regula-
tion of cheating by giving admin-
istrators a basis for their decisions.
It can also give the student with an
equal opportunity toward academic
performance, and give him equal
punishment when he doesn't per-
form.—E. H. O.

LETTERS To JASQN

Fit's President Gives Apology
iug telegram contamiiig his apolo
gies aiid I would appreciate you
printing it.
Mike Wetherell

will set a firm date so I can
speak to your club.

Please express my regrets to
your club and the readers of the
Agronaut. Sincerely

Cecil D. Andrus State Senator
With my apologies
Michael E, Wetherell
presiderit
U of I Yourfg Democrats

Dear Jason:
As President of the University

of Idaho Young Democrats I wish
to extend my personal apologies
as well as those of Gubernatorial
candidate Cecil Andrus in re-
lation to the Young Democrates
meeting of this Tuesday.

Due to a mixup caused mostly
by myself lfir. Andrus had been
previously scheduled for another
engagement. We now have a firm
date of May 10th for his address.
Mr. Andrus sent me the follow-

Delta Chi Fraternity Univ of
Ida Moscow Ida
Dear Mike I deeply regret that
a lack of communications caused
a conflict in dates. My commit-
tmeiit with Boundary County was
of long standing and could not
be cancelled. Jap now has dates
which are open and I hope you

REGENTS TO MEET
The Baaed of Regerits will meet

May 12 and 13 at Poeatello.
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By PAT COBB—

I don't know which is worse —spring'acation
pr cpm!sag back to school. I seem to be afflicted with
an uncommon lethargy and an incessant chill. The
chill is a result of taking all my winter clothes
home because it was spring. Foolish girl ! !
I wander around with mud-splattered stockings, a
leaky umbrella and wet hair so curly that I feel like
Little Orphan Annie.
I make the mistake of opening the New York Times

tp the travel section and suddenly I am in'ntigua,
Freeport, or Barbadoes. This adds to my lethIlrgy. Of
cpurse, I guess we are lucky not to be living in Minne-

spta, The snow from recent snowstosms has drifted so

high that a moose managed to step through the roof of
1g

l
a man's home. Yes, a moose.

Then there are those
who ask'bout your spring

Ir ~~~ "-:: vacation. They ask for the'ake of conversation, gen-
uine interest in what you
did, or more likely in order
to then reciprocate . with

!e ,tales of their vacation. I
am regaled with stories of

:,'an Francisco, Seattle, even
Boise and Twin Falls. I go

'l when I think that I was in
.'win Falls and I don''e-

~'-'~::;,:.'/',,'.-.~'-;. member anything except
those fierce southern Tdaho
winds.

I suppose the worst
thing about spring vaca-
tion is returning to school.
Severe headaches a r e...PAT COBB caused by the sudden re-
alization that there are

only seven weeks of school left and you have all those
term papers due...

The standarcl definition for CAMP is anything so
awful that it's good. This definition compliments of Su-
san Sontag. Supposedly then, pop and/or op art, the
current Batman phase, Baby Jane Holzer and certain
singing groups come under this heading. It seems to me
to be merely an excuse for extremely bad taste. At any
rate, the vogue for things CAMP has resulted in a rash
of lists dealing with what's IN and OUT.

Americans seem t'o have a mania for classification
and I suppose it must extend to the subject under dis-
cussion. It could also be that there are those who re-
quire lists of what's IN and OUT in order to keep up.
In that case, s]lmepne who was really with it would prob-
ably immediately drop anything that got on a list.
(Whew! Try following THAT piece of feminine logic.)

Question: Why in the last four years has there
been onlv one cheerleader and two alternates who
were independents? It seems like lopsided rep-
resentation particularlv when many athletes are in-
dependents. I heard the unfortunate remark made
bv a cheerleader (about one of the independent
girls) that she would have to be twice as good as
anyone else. I can see it all now... I'm going to
~et nasty letters telling me if they had wanted me
to iudge they would have asked me.

@IIII'ke 8-„i
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RUSSIAN BARD TO SING the ATO undcrc]assman's dance.

Songs of Russia wi]] come to The famous magazine for mcn,

America's Moscow when Save]i "Esquire" was corrtactcd and

Walcvitch, noted concert singer through their courtcst numerous

appears at the auditorium on through their courtesy numerous

April 21. Poignant and gcnuincin toons and designs decorated the

his portr~a]s of life in his house. The Esquireidea was even

native land Walcvitch sings carried into the dress of the

who]c-hcaltcd]y. guests and many unusual com-

Honor Conferred ebinations were featured by the

Yesterday President Franklin mcn. Unusual and artistic light-

D. Rooscvclt signed the coflgrcs- ing effects wcrcachicvcdthrough

siona] resolution conferring upon the usc of blue spotlights.

Brig. Gcn. Edward R. Chrisman
Delta Chi Formal

the unusual honor of a position
Spring Garden graces Delta

as professor of military science
Chi formal - the decorations

and tactics emeritus as the univ-
were typical of a spring
garden with shrubbery ferns, and

crsiiy for the "remainder of

daffodils surrounded by lattice.his natural life." In honor of

f ]] Stars studded a false cci]irC ofthe occasion, President M. G.

lt d t d t Th
'lue, and a large blue moon was

Ncalc declared a holiday for all
faculty and students. The signing
of the bill happened to come rising in one corner.

just two days bci'prc the 37th
New Men's Hall

Construction of a much-needed
anniversary of the first "Chris-

men's residence hall on the cam-

'I 18 1898 t) d f pus will be uudcrcvay in July.
The new residence will house

Licutcllant Chrisman'sdCI Bure
200 and 1vlll be bunt at
the cost of approximately

his rcfdmcnt at the outbreak of
~250 ppp Q f250,000. The corner of Line

the Spanish-American lvar. Street and Idaho Avenue, dir-
ectly north of the Dairy build-

wa]kout in favor of peace bcfug .t f 1 h 11site for the new hall.
planned on many c tmpuscs
throughout thc country, an as- Current Rcport on Makeup
scmbly lvi]l be called and Dr. Nature in thc raw is sc]dom
Mr] Griggs, a Seattle minister bcautifu] aud most every appear-
cf Bcrlcclcy ivi]1 sPcalc. ance is improved with the ad-

Esquirc Theme dition of a becoming powder to
''Esquire" was the feature of a]]ay thc ever horrifying sh]ny

jt
h'ose. The question of rouge is

chplafships debatable but a girl can be al-

9 Nf
lowed a faint blush provided it

ONNffgl9 Qlfmmg is carefully harmonized to look

Dead]itic for fiiiffgapp]icaticfls natural. Rcd lips are talccn for
fcr undergraduate scholarships granted, lipsticlc is considered

t]lc 1900-87 sclfoc] year is by far the most important factor

April 29. in a woman's cosmetic case.
Application blanks may be ob Eyc makc-up is definitely out

taincd in thc Off]pc of Student for daytime wear, but a c]os~p
Affairs. of several coeds; catches the

The Committcc on A»ards and secret of their moist look ill

Schc]at.ships will 1 cmcctingdur- rcvca]ing g]istcning cyclids.
ing the week cf play 2tp dec]dc (vase]inc is the secret) The nct
on the recipients afld afudcflts message is to look natural with

will be notified during thc wcck a sparkle of vitality. And as far
of May 9 acccl'c]lug tc Dcafl pf as evening make-upisconccrncd,
Students Charles O. Dcckcr. anything goes.
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J, W. Martin who has headed the Deyartment Head

department since 1946, but now Professor Corey first joined
asks to be. reHeved of his a* the University of Maho in.Au-
ministrative'duties andresponsi- gust of 1949 at the Aberdeen

,bilities to devote Ml time to. Branch exyerirnentstation.
From'eaching

and research. November 1955 until he joined
A. 1948 graduate of Colorado the resMent faculty in 1957, he

A, and M. Dr. Corey received served as anIrrigationSyecialist
his master's degree from the on the university contractwiththe
same institution in 1949. He re- Agency of International Devel-
turned to'olorado State Univer opment in Ecuador. Since joining
siiy in 1965 to receive his Doc- the University staff he has risen
tor of Philosoyhy degree. from the rank of assistant irri

Several appointments and pro-
motions to the University faculty
were ayproved:by the Board of
Regents at a meeting ln Lewis-
ton on April 1.

Following the Regent's meeting
it was announced 'that Dre Gil-

bert L. Corey has beenyroinoted
from professor of agricultural

engineering to professor and head
of the department of agricultural
engineering, effective July 1.

Dr, Corey succeeds Professor

Frank Hemingway,'ABC newscaster iin Los Angeles, will be the guest of Mos-
cow May I for the innual'celebration of Loyalty Day.

L'oya1ty Day, which originated aeyeral years'go in Moscow, is Jset to coincide
with Moicow, Russia's, parade and festivities an May 1 as they parade all their tanks
and other war machines down'he stre'ets of Moscow.

Hemingway will arrive April SO about 4 p.m. when he'l be greeted by a wel-
come from the Chamber of-Commerce Ambassador's Club. A public reception will
follow early Chat evening.

Tomorrow a delegation from
the Moscow Elk's Lodge will

paint the traditional red, white,
and blue on Freedom Square
at 4th and Main to officitfily
begin the Loyalty festivitIes.

Hemingway will be grand mar-
shal of the yarade down Mos-

. cow's Main street at 1 p.m.

c

r

Sunday. Groups from'he Univ-

~;:i:='-.-4 ersity who will participate in
the yarade include the Vandale-

'tes, Spurs, Angel Flight, Century
Club, members of ROTC, andthe
Maho porn pon girls.

The parade will end at the
University's arboretum with an
"old-fashioned" picnic at 1:30
p.m. if weather permits. In case
of rain the picnic will be held

„"S m the Field House and the pro-
~ ',Si' gram in the Universiiy Auditor-

ium according to Parm Nelson,
Sigma Nu.

Hemingway will speak at the
yicnic. As of yet the title of
his speech is unavailable.

Hemingcvoy who makes his
home in Los Angeles is now in
his tenth year at ABC. His radib

Ili L career began in Portland, Ore.
and he moved to Los Angeles

its . in 1945.
II I

I I I

II il Prior. to becoming a radio
y personality, he worked on the
l stage in New York for several

years and later turned to dir-
ecting professionally. 'He pro-
duced and directed the largest

POPULAR NEINCASTER —Prarsk Hessslssgway, ABC radltis outdoor pageant in Canadianhis-

newecaster, will be guest at the May 1 annual celebraHen tory and was director of the

of Loyalty Days Hemingway will be grand marshall of the Bala Theatre Players for five

parade down Moscow'a Main Sistaet. years.

eglg I( gegtinl l~asep
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By ELLEN OSTHELLER
Argonaut News Editor

An Idaho freshman wlio was found guilty of a
cheating offense earlier this spring, is sche-
duled to come before Judicial Council this week-

end, facing possible suspension from school,
according to Charles O. Decker, dean of stu-
dents.

The council will hear the case of John J.
Hill, Graham, 'who has been charged with vio-
lation of probation under which he was placed
by Judicial Council February, 28, according to
Mack Redford, off campus, council chairman.

Hill had been found guilly of cheating after
having another student take his place in a his-
tory examination, and was placed on suspended
suspension. Violation of this suspension has been
charged after Hill was charged with battery in
Moscow Police Court, April 5, according to
Decker.

Violation of probation basically results inauto-
matic suspension, Decker said.

The case is the first lilcc it to beheardby
Judicial Council, according to Redford. He said
that if Hill is suspended it would probably be
the first time such action has been taken by
Judicial Council.

The Hill case is basically a test case be-
,
cause previous action concerning academic dis-

honesly had been handled by the faculiy, the dean,

,
or the office of student affairs, Redford said,

"Previously there had been no established
way of handling punishment," he said.

"Sometime it would be done by the faculty
or by the teacher or the dean,...it was done
helter skelter. So the responsibility was Itanded
over to Judicial Council," he said.

"We'l take the ball and run with it," he added.
Redford said that there has not been con-

sistency in treating'cheating cases in the past.
Many professors haiidle the cases individually,

perhaps failing students for cheating on an exa-
mination or perhaps failing them for the entire
course, he saicL

In other cases the violations may be turned
over to the dean of their respective colleges,
or to the office of student affairs, each office
treating the violations 'differontly, he added.

Redford said that if Judicial Council con-
tinues to receivo cases concerning academic
dishonesty, this case would set the precident,

"Next time we rule on this, it will get a maxi-
mum penalty," he continued.

"We as students feel we'l handle the jobbetter
than the faculty and probably be tougher on them
(the students) also," he said.

Redford said both he and faculty were interested
in student response to the case. Both he and Dec-
ker agreed that the problem of cheating had

been too long Ignored or handled on an indi-
vidual basis.

Decker said the yroblem had been "swept
under the rug" for too long, and that all-Uni-
versity approach to solving the problem had not

been formally attempted before this time.
He indicated that due to the inconsistency in

punishments concerning cheating 'violations, he,
hoped that the entire area of academic dis-
honesty be turned over to tiie student Judicial
Council.

Redford said, however, that he had heard ru-
mors that some faculiy members thought the
Judicial Council decision to place Hill on sus-
pended suspension was not strong enough pun-
ishment.

The Judicial Council report on the case, fol-
lowing the decision February 28, explained the
decision.

The report read, "In this case we chose
to recommend a lighter punishment, in light
of the manner in which this offense has

been'andled

in the past.
"Examples're, in the opinion of this writer,,'
miserable attempt at solving any problem.

't

has been argued that even though examples
are bad, they are a real solution which in many
cases handles future problems," it reacL

The report continued to say, "In the case
before us how could we recommend ihat Hill
be suspended or expelled, when in the past
this has been the exception, or, for all we know,

has never been used."
The report concluded that the action was made

not only for the completed offense, but to defer
other would-be-cheaters.

"After disposition of the case before us is
the time to get tough. Let us see a program
put into effect that will handle this problem
equally.

"Let us state what cheating is, and what one
may expect if he chooses to use it as a means
of getting grades. Let us state the law,"
it concludes.

The report also recommended that there should

be not only established rules on what is con-
sidered as dishonesty, but also should let all
students know what is expected of them.

It said that the council expects to be dealing
wiih responsible citizens who must expect of this
University fair and equal treatment for their
wrongdoings.

"Cheating at the University of Idaho is a fact.
With the growth in the past years, and the
growth expected, it will continuo to exist and be-
come progressively worse, especially due to the
fact that classes must increase in size, and ihe
opportunity to cheat will present itself more
often.

"To combat this, we of the council feel that
a standard must be laid down to treat ate of-
fenses and the offenders on a equal basis.

Offenses should be catagorized, and the pu-
nishments meted out equally to all offenders of
the same crime. In this way the ultimate effect,j
will be accomplished; and that is to punish the

.'ffendersand the same time defer others who
'ay

be willing to gamble at cheating," it stated, '

Vendaleers to Give I2 Concerts inldaho
Contemporary choral music by
Copland, Lockwood, Krenelc, and
Britton are also included. Sea
shanties and spirituals will be
sung by the men's chorus.

Last March, the Vandaleers
was one of two music groups
representing Idaho at the North-
west Music Educators National
Conference in Portland, Oregon.

The fourth annual symyosium
on engineering geology and soils
engineering is being held at the
University Student Unionbuilding

April 19-21.

The Vandaleers concert choir
will tour southern Idaho next
week, presenting 12 concertsand
high school assemblies, accord-
ing to conductor Glen R. Lockery.

The chamber orchestra will
accomyany the choir.

On April 24, the 65 musicians
will be in Salmon at 8 p.m.;
April 25, Montpelier at 8 p.m.;
April 26, Preston at 10 a.m.,
Malad at 1 p.m., and Soda Springs
at 8 p.m.; April 27, Aberdeen at
1 p.m, and Twin Falls at 8 p.m.;
April 28, Buhl at 10 a,m., Jer-

ome at 1:30 p.m., and Gooding

at 8 p.m.; April 29 Glenns

Ferry at 10 a.m. and Boise at
8 p.m.

'Ihe group will aypear on an

afternoon television program
Friday in Boise,

After the tour, the Vandaleers
will present a concert at 8p.m.
Tuesday, May 3, in the Univer-

siiy Auditorium.
'Ihe program includes music

by Haydn, Mozart, Schubert, and

selections from tho light Opera
"Die Fledermaus" by Strauss.
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yyointment as Universtt EI
on 'Microscoyist, He ~ph

,tt SPiker who wiB roti
m the position at, the end g~

chool term,
hstructor Returns

A former history hsb cht the UniversitY> Charles E,it
ili1rllorisp who luss been doi
snead study in Halifax N~
cothp as a Dalhousie viitg
llaw, will return to tbo U~

fi

sII

. DR. GILBERT L. COREY

versity to become an assisisttf
professor of history Sept. 1, Rs
has also been named a vtsttut
professor of history during Ib<

summer history institute,
Ralph D. Hart a 1951 graduate i

of the University who has bostt

the Agricultural Extension agottf

for Canyon County, hasbeenpro.
moted to extension agricultuESI
agent and chairman of Cuttyptt

County,
University Regents also sc

cepted the resignation of assis.
tant football coach Gary (Jakei
Jacobsen. Jacobsen said he tyas .i,
leaving to accept a coaching]ob
at Long Beach City College, Lottz

Beach, Calif.
j

Hartuny to Speak

To Home Ec. Girls
President Ernest W. Har.

tung will be the guest
speaker at the annual
Homo Ec Club bonquot
Wednetsday at 6t p.m. in the
Student Union Building

The banquet will honor

girls maiorlng In Home Ec.

onosnico and faculty mom

bors. Invitations have also

been sent to Moscow sros
home economists, nutrition.
lsts and research home oco.
nomists, according to pub;

licity chairman Susan Wood,
off campus.

The dinner will be held In

tho Galena Room and tick

sths are $2.50.
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gationist to Ilepartment head. a
Considered to be one of the tr

leading scientists at the Univer E
sityp Dr, Corey Is a member of fro
eight honor .and professional so s
Pieties and has had some 15 ar-
ticles yublished. He is also a
regiitered professional engineer a
in Idaho. S

OIher Action v
Other Boardactionincludedthe S

apyroval of Clarence J,'otraty fe
as an assistant professor of ma-
thematics, The position is new to

. the department, and becomes ef-
fective Setp. 1.:Potraty Is yr'e-

sently an assistant yrofessor at;.
Washington State University
where he comyleted the work
for his Ph.D. degree in January.
Receiving his B,A. degree from
Pacific Lutheran university and
his M.S, from the University,
Potraty has also served ast,a
senior computing engineer inpri-
vate industry.

Jack R. Ridley was also ap-
pointed an assistant professor
and assistant crops physiologist
in the College ofAgriculture. The
position becomes effective Sept.
1. He replaces Karl H. Klages
who will retire July 1, RMley
received both B.S. and M.S. de-
grees from the University of
Nevada, and is presently a re-
search assistant at the Univer-
sity of California, Davis, Califep
where hs is comyleting his work
for the Ph.D. degree.

Family Housing
Elmer A. Stout, 45, was named

assistant director in familyhous-
ing operations, to become ef-
fective July 1. Stout is pre-
sently a junior high school
science teacher at Kellogg. Re-
ceiving his B,S. degree in zoo-
logy from ihe University in1951,
Stout has since gained knowledge

'n

housing as owner-manager of
several ayartment houses in the
Kellogg area.

Karl. E. Nelson, who will re-
ceive his B.S. degree in agri-
culture this spring, has been
named instructor and research
associate in Ihe Collego of Agri-
culture effective July 1.

History
Willard Barnes, who for the

past year has been a visiting in-
structor of History becomes an
instructor of History effective
Sept, 1.Barnes received both B.S,
and M.S. degrees from the Uni-
versity and is presently working

,'oward his Ph.D. degreeatWash
ington State Universiiy.

Paul H. Thrasher, a University
Fellow who received his B,S.
degree from Northwest Missouri
State College and his M,S, de-
gree from tho University of Kan-
sas, has been given a summer
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swing into sleep. ~ .in disco-cheques
Cool notes embroidered on sweat ttinttham...what a dreamy wsy lo spend an evaninpl
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SAVE MQVIlbiG CQSTSl

Ymde sn your
FURNITURE —PRESENT TRAILER

OR'NYTHING OF VALUE —ON A
NEW FURNISHED

MQBIILE HQME

Z-CASKS

+ Buy Here —Take Delivery at Your
Future Destination.

SAVE MQVIIbIG CQSTS
Pullman Highway TU 3-997l
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MITRE is chief technical advisor snd systems
engineer to the Air Force Electronic Systems Division
of the Air Force Systems Command. In this capacity,
we design and develop such global, computer-based
systems as the NORAD Combat Operation Center
snd the Back-Up Interceptor Control System.
Other commitments: development of a future sir
traffic control system and supporting the Defense
Communications Agency in the development of the
National Military Command System. We call this
Military Command Technology.

For the young systems engineer, this is uniquely
rewarding work. You associate with the top men in your
field. You work in an atmosphere that allows you to extend
your capabilities professionally and academically.

At MITRE, men trained in single disciplines are
encouraged to grow bqyoiid their original fields of
interest. Systems designers learn to work from an
increasingly broad base.

'ou

may work in such diverse areas as information
theory, computer design, display techniques and
propagation. You may analyze. You may synthesize.
You may deal with systems or individuaI components.
At the highest levels you may have to consider
political, economic and social tactors... as well as
the available and predictable technology.

If you have s B.S.,M.S., or Ph.D. in Electrical
Engineering, Physics, or Mathematics and want
more information regarding opportunities at
MITRE, call collect, James L. Glinos (617)
271-2078 or write in confidence to
College Relations Coordinator,
The MITRE Corporation,Box 208 C
Bedford, Massachusetts.
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Vicki Haight is a 5 foot 6
inch sophomore from Spokane.
She is the University of Idaho
Miss Wool for 1965-66. In the
play "Andorra" she played ono
of the leading roles as "Barb-
lin." She is an English an'd drama
major.

Marion Beyeler is a 5 foot 4
inch sophomore from Leadore.
She is active in sports and
dancing. For her talent she will
do a Charleston from the 'Roar'-
ing 20ys."

Bonnie Dowd, a sophomore
from Rupert, Idaho, will sing a
selection at the pageant. Miss
Dowd enjoys sewing and playing
the piano.

Karen Longeteig is a 5 foot
6 inch senior from Craigmont.
Her.activities includedramatics,
music, sewing and water skiing.
She will present a dr'amatic mono-
logue.

Pamela Jones is a freshman
from Twin Falls, Maho. She was
a runner-up for Miss Twin Falls
and the winner of the talent
portion of that contest. She will
present a piano solo.
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TO THE BLOOD DRIVE—IIII Kyle, Upham Ia fin
o donor for the U of l Blood Drive. Tire donir, pi
, Kappa, seemed somowirat reluctant but aire

COME WITH ME
found recruiting
Karen Lofrgetelg

ally gave in for the good cause. This year'a quota ia 900
nta of blood for the men- In Viot Nom.

, (Piroto by Borriodtoo)

rmg was passed and claimed by
Diana Burroughs who made the
announcement.
DIERKER —WRIGHT

Mrs. Ackley, Alpha Phi house-
mother, suddenly called a house
meeting April 2. The topic of
business was a candle which
was passed and then blown out
by Mrs. Dierker, announcing the
engagement of Pat Dierker to
Charles Wrieht, Lindlev.
CHAMBERLAIN —BRECKON

A white randie entwined with >

Ivy and red carnat tons was passed
at an Alpha Phi fireside Monday
evening, April 18, while Barbara
Blair read a poem. The candle
was claimed by Candi Chamber-
lain, who blew it out to announce
her engagemefit to Dave Breckon,
Tau Kappa Epsilon.
GIBSON —FITCH

The engagement of Donna Gib-
son, Alpha Phi and Scott Fitch,
Kappa Stgma, was announced at
a house meeting April 4 by Judy
Love who jokingly 'said, "Some- ii

one misplaced a diamond ring
and I found it on. Donna's
dresser."

MARRIAGES
SEUBERT —JAMES

Diane Seubert, DG, and John I

James, ATO, were marriedApril i

11 at St. Mary's Catholic Church,
Moscow. The couple resides at !
413 South Asbury, Apt. 3.

~ ~ ~ ~ ~
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CLOSEOUT
REGULAR, PRICE

$2183.00

$2099.00

$1521.00

$1229.00

$ 'I 347.00

$ 687.00

$ 250.00

$ 495.00

1965 Jeep J 300 Pickup —4 Wheel Drive, like new $2695.00

1964 International 3/4 Ton Pickup —4 Wheel Drive, winch, V-8 $2695.00

1964 Chevrolet I/2 Ton Pickup —4 Speed, real buy $ '1895.00

1963Jeep CJ3 Universal —4 Wheel drive, cab $1695.00

1962 Chevrolet Carryall —3 Speed, V-8 . $1695.00
'I 960 Ford F100 Pickup —3 Speed .. $ 895.00

1953 International 'I Ton —4 speed with stockracks . $ 495.00

1951 International 2 Ton —4 Speed $ 795.00
1949 Ford 1 I/2 Ton Truck —Cab and chassis, 4 speed 2 speed $ 695.60
1948 GMC 2 Ton Truck —Stock and Grain Racks .. $ 795 00
1947 Chevrolet 2 Ton —Flat bed = $ T95 00
1941 Chevrolet 1)/2 Ton Truck —4 Wheel Drive Flatbed $ 59500

$ 325.00

$ 440.00

$ 425.00
$ 395.00

FINAL CLOSEOUT ON ALL USED CARS AND TRUCKS
Waa

1965 Corvair Corsa Sport Coupe —1SO hp, 4 speed .. $2395.00
1965 Corvair Monza Convertible —110hp, 4 speed . $2395.00
1964 Corvair Greenbrier —4 speed, like new $1895.06
1964 Volkswagon —Popular beatle with 4 speed . $1495.00
1963 Ford Falcon Station Wagon —VS with standard shift $1195.00
1961 Chevrolet Belair 4 Door Hardtop —VS, automatic, with power st. $1'I95.00
1961 Mercury Comet 2 Door—Economical 6 with standard $ 895.00
1959 Ford 4 Door Hardtop —VS, automatic .. $ 495.60
1959 Plymouth Station Wagon —VS, automatic $ 495.00
195T Plymouth 4 Door—VS, automatic... $ 295.00
1955 Chevrolet Belair 4-Door —VS, automatic .....$ 345.00
1955 Plymouth Belair 4-Door —Automatic transmission overhauled $ 345.00
1952 Plymouth 4-Door —Standard 6

Closeout price

$1T43.00
$1712.00
$1451.00
$ 1 I etc.eo
$ 743,00
$ 847.00
$ 490.00
$ 295.00
$ 295.00
$ 125.00
$ 165.00
$ 195.00

59.00

Text yeu BTE using for above subject

Alen and Women'
OXFORD GOLF

SHOES

FAIIRE"WALS CIHEVR(i ~ IET!„
at

Ward Paint III Hardware 'h
Main MOSCOW

Iry hstructcr r ':,'he six finalists for Miss University of Idaho are anxiously awaiting the upco", E p, ', '9 in the SUB Ballroom. e upcom Ifg pagean a p.m. prits ..A 'l
been doirjg aft.afj.. At Z p.m. Monday the preliminaries for the pageant will begin in the SUB Ba4 NcNa: The Bix fillalists are Vicki Haight, Pi Phi; Karen Longeteig, Kappa; Pamela Jvlsjtjag '„rfla Phi; Marion Beyeler, Houston; and Bonnie Dowd, Theta.
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' „;""''"p f; Helen Transue is a 5 foot

Gary (Jajte)
':,' "t I 'Q '-'. -

l!~C g einw
smally

It ri isl I in pi'.; . ', Irw@~~",.',.''/g inch sophomore from Boise.. ','j,: -',,;;,:t!: 'g:— — -": "';..'='.,'E
@
'. ':"','-~a:,,'he is interested in waterskiing,

a ccachtngtcl 1,
t'i ';:!" f 1:'.'' :":"'l'w'."

. 'I p': till ~:::r'. panic'f!S'-,'.,"t i~l~...reaang, horseback ridtng, and
t College, Lciit jl

I MISS U OF I FINALISTS —Coeds compet- It- — vf
gy ..w'.;~I~<:':.,.; .It~ Cookie Fancher, Theta, is. the

peat
'

lng in the Miss U of I pageant priday will — . '; "'I —,fi:—,;:„c::,r::;-';."-'",::iootctottu Mss University of6',, be (down the stairs) Diane Beyeler, Houston;
If|$ , Pam Jones, Gamma Phi; Vicki Haight, Pi g ' .. ',

)1
+~<.'::"',:::,",-",-''".':.:,;-'::.'.,';:;»'":;I Judges for the contest include:

Phi; Karen Longeteig, ICappa; Helen Transue, Q;— 4 . 'U ..+,;~;"~;~'@-'.„i,::,',:,"",:;:::.::."::;.'v,"Archie V. Miller, StowellR, John
Gamma Phi; and Bonnie Dowd, Theta. The i~ p:.;, .;::,::-t',,:,:..i'.",':"..»..;:,".-:...„-,:,,';,'::,';.-.;;".,''I stone, Walter H. Steffens, and
pageant will be at 8 p.m. in the SUB Ball- I~ - '-"',.';,':,': -',;-",:, """;,„''='."'ll'".:;,-';.';.-: Mrs. Donald Meldrum.

banquet room.

California or last for'I'Architects
0 o

oscow ares time that students have been al-
a, nutrition lowed to go so far and to be

Complex.
PINNINGS

to jt The tr p Hl be f d b
tects and landscape architect's LARSON —TAYLOR

to palo Alto for a Ioojc I inda La~s~~, DG, wore K
rest tile local student cha ter at new industrial and research Taylor's Beta pin to breakfast

I b h (d f f th A ~Q f cneter architecture, and to sc- Tuesday morning. A more formal
veral welldcnown residential announcement to the house, was
worlcs. Also included in the trip written by an observant sister

I
sociatesi an organization com-
posed of wives of art and archi-

will be a sightseeing tour of San on the house buHetin board.
Francisco and a trip to the Kai- HUBBARD —FREUDENTHALtecture students. ser Center. at the regular Wednesday night

amount needed Accomp~ing the group of 41 chess dinner at the pi Beta phi
will be paid by the students who students will be Assoc. profes- house, a white candle entwined
are going, sor of Architecture Charles Bar- with daisies was passed. After

While in San Franciscothestu- teH; Ass't. professor of Archi- each girl had received it, Jan
dents will see three urban re- tecture paul Blanton and Pro- Headrick accepted the candleand

blew out the flame to announce
il

' fM Hbbadto

!
I NOW ON THE MAINLAND: I Paul Freudenthal, Lambda Chi.
I The one end only EXOTIC I ENGAGEMENTS
I I WEISENFLUH —BISTLINE

~
AFTER SHAVE COLOGNE

I I house, a special meeting was
called, After the girls had as-

I —Come in end try It—,,I sembled in the Hving room, a
Alm see our ftne BALSA WOODS le~ion at

'

cmldle was passed.severalsongs

I I claimed the candle to announce
her engagement to Scott Bistline,"Home of pills with personality"

I Phi Delt. A July 2 wedding is30May Charge Accounts
L a w w a a a w w w w a w w w w w w w w w w a w w nIs planned.

RALEIGH —KING
Karen Raleigh Ethel Steel,

announced her engagement to
Dale ICing, off campus, at a pre-

5V B LAW SCHOOL REVIEW BOOK PUBLISHER TO EVALU y t I'reside
~ ATE MARKET FOR OUR OUTLINES AT YOUR SCHOOL

SILIIy $I 59 II9IIILy fIL BETwEEN B.go nink carnationsaboveadtamond

Barrister Publishing Co. is in need portance, significance and meaning
of several sharp law school students of the csee is thoroughly discussed. Pick-a-Banana-Split
to evaluate thc market potential of
our new lsw review book series There is a Bar-Notes title for each
IBsr-Notes) just pubtjshed. These and every course subjccttaught in lc ta 50c !law review books arc comprehen- your iaw school. Within each title
siva case book outlines keyed to can be found aii the cases cncoun- -

16 'dtHefeflt kinds of HanlbufgefSevery major iaw text and cover tered by the student in that particu-
point-by-point every important case at

ll covered in the texts being used in If you are interested in reprcsent-your law school. Written by top ing our company st your schooi
legal scholars and edited by law piease repiy to Barrister publishing Rogers Ice CreamProfessors at several leading law Co Inc so Broadwa New York

I schools, this series has been hailed
jctj Y. 10004 for s free jnformljtion kil Behind tho Theatersas a new dimension in study helP bvhich witt include a FBBE ssmpiefor law students. of a $7.SS book [piease check below

Bach case is presented in clear, for the book and text you wish it
lucid language and sets forth in an to be keyed to) and other informs-
easy to understand manner ail the tion about the representation of our Mtll CA,kl
relevant aspects of the case in ques- company at your school. An hourly
tion. In addition, at the end of each ice of Sz.so will be paid and during
case there is a unique editor's anal- the school year the representatfve
y i pr p dhv t ore ttn d ttt a h t '.lc h p SPORTI RIG GOODS
legal experts. Hero the rtature, im- week.

Is Ia ml Isl om M ua ais aa aa Rl aa su lal tss ssr at!I tra Nl QI aia aa aa Isl atr Q Hardball and Softball
~ rd Please Check une gamPIB you desire. If yeu state ICxt yeu Bre Equipment.using we wiii BEnd you the appropriate kcyad textbook Butane..

I Cj coNTRAGTs CI GRIhtINAL LAW I GtOVeS BatS BaliS
Cj TURTs Cj coNsTITUTIDNAL LAw

li

Sl' ' ~f D coRPQRATIoss 0 civiL PRocEDURE

GOLF EQUIPMENT

:,I

f N

I I P City State ziP I
—.. I

Name cf I.xw Sghuul Vr. u! Grad.

l~ft: Iit, I I'it
For further Infnrmaucn about this Eerieg, plcgge contact your local beckgtega

!
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ent show is the T.G.LF, com-
mittee.

The Mock United Nations wIII
convene at 1 y.m. Saturday inthe
ballroom. Co-syonsorshiy is with
the Model United Nations Com-
inlttee.

Students, both American and
forays, will represent some
foriy United Nations members.
Resolutions on admission of Red
China, apartheid issue in South
Africa nuclear disarmament and
other issues of world concern
will be presented to the General

On exhibit in the SUB Vandal
Lounge in conjunction with Inter-
national Student Week are textiles
from the Scalamandre Museum of
Textiles in New York. The ex-
hibit will be on display until

April 30.
There will also be a soccer

match for students from both WSU

and Idaho at 2 p.m. in Pullman,
anyone interested in the event is
asked to contact Krishan Guyta,
Captain of the soccer team.
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ALLAN RAVENSCROFT... CAROLYN VAN ZANTE
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Assembly.
"Ifany student is interested, he

should sign-in for a country to
represent and actively yarti-
cipate in the mock session,"
Tlucek said.

The Statesmen to Play
The International Student

Dance from 9 to 12 in the ball-
room will highlight the weekend's
activities, featuring music by
The Statesmen. No admission
charge.

Sunday from 5-7 p.m., "dishes
from countries aroundthe world"
will be served at the Blue Bucket
International Buffet Dinner in the
Blue Dining Room. Adults: g:00;
Students: $1.50.

In addition, a color slide show
I'rom various countries will be
presented simultaneously.

Three U of I students are re-
yresenting Idaho at the 36th Na-

tional 4-H 'conference in Wash-

ington, D.C.
'Ihe four state delegates are

Carolyn Van Zante, French; Judy
Turnbull, Campbell; Allan Haven-

scroft, Campus Club.
'ccomyaniedby Maurice E.

Johnson, assistant state 4-H club
leader with the University's agri-
cultural extension service, the
delegates left for Washington last
Saturday. Local county 4-H

councils and the Sears-Roebuck

ments in the Capitol, of course,
but, the schedule is keyed to dis-
cussion of imyortant current af-
fab s with government represent-
atives."

Foundation are sponsoring their
trip.

The conference is to giyedele-
gates an insight into important
national and international issues
and problems, an understanding
of governmental processes and
a greater awareness of citizen-
ship responsibilities Snd opport-
unities.

Sower, Don, 23, Chrisman Hall,
Stop Sign Violation, fined.$ 10,

Nichols, Glen, 21, off campus,
Stop Sign violation, fined $15.

The 4-H'ers will report their
experiences to other club mem-
bers during the annual Gem State
4-H conference at Moscow in
June.

Each of the Maho delegates
has been an active 4-H club
member for at least eight years,
Johnson says.

Jim Freeman Sigma Chi; Kirk Schmalz,
Sigma Nu; Pat Morris, French House; Glen
Schorzman, Delta Chi; Judy Rice, Theta;
Pat Duecy, Lambda Chi; and Sandy K. Hutt,
D.G.

(Photo by Mike Serrleches)

PLOTTING —The MUN delegation is shown
plotting their course before leaving for San
Francisco to attend this years session to be
held in the Hilton Hotel. They are, left to
right, Larry Scale, off campus; Hazel Perks,
Ethel Steel; activities council representitive

*

"This is primarily a formal
study week " Johnson explains.
"Our delegates will see many
of the historic sites and monu- FRIDAY

Ed. Cultural Area-6:30-?:30p,m,
L.T.C.-7:30p.m.-9:30 p.m,
I,E,E,E, Banquet@:30-10 p.m.
Higher Ed. Conf,-all day

SATURDAY
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/line Stuc ents!tloinl 'I'o
Culitl'I:ol

III!!eccl jIJlnitecjl Nccll'ions
Girls League Advisory-4C p.m
High Ed, Conf.-9-12 and 1-5p.mTEACHING DEADLINE

Applications for admission to
elementary and secondary stu-
dent teaching during the 196647
academic year must be sub-
mitted to the Office of ihe Dir-
ector of Student Teaching, Ad

205A, by May 1, according to
IVL W. Farley, director of stu-
dent teaching.

Francisco where all delegates
will be guests In the Hilton Ho-
tel. One hundred member schools
from eleven Western States will
be sending delegates to partici-
pate.

The eight University delegates
are: Pat Morris, chairman,

French; Pat Duecy, Lambh Cbi
Sandy K. EIutt, Glen Schorzmnff,
Delta Chi; Judy Rice, Theta; Kirk
Schmalz, Sigma Nu; Hazel Perks,
Ethel Steel; and Larry Scale, off
campus. Also attending the ses.
sion along with the delegates will
be Jim Freeman, Sigma Chi, cff

ihe Activities Council; advisor
for the committee Dr. Bernard
C Borning and Maun Rudisill
program director.

Delegates of Model United Na-

COlleyeSetlelr$ 5]p$ tions of the Far )Vest are com-
pleting last minute resolution stu-

A c o n v e n i e n t, pocket- dies and checking the weather
size book —"How To Get Col- reports of sufrny California in
lege Scholarships" —has been preparation for this years ses-
published by Scripto, Inc., and sion,
is available free. The session isbeingheld inSan
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mPreggeg RuSSian tsaeSt
in his Iiomeland. More than 80 love music and that Golovanov

llllNDs cow
The Maho delegates leave by

car Monday morning, and will
spend the first night cnroute
arriving in San Francisco Tues-
day with the rest of that day and

night open to enjoy the city.

"Iam impressedbythepeople,
the civic feeling," a visitor from
Moscow, USSR, said of his visit
to Moscow, Idaho. "By this Mos-
cow, I am 'defeated',"

Vadim Golovanov, USSR fore-
ign exchange student attending
Stanford University, has dreamed
of visiting this Moscow since his
September arrival in the Ilnited
States.

per cent of all USSR medical does not go many miles ivithout
doctors are women. IVe men a burst of song.
better watch outi" She has watched Golovanov loolc

Miss Burns has learned much with interest at every storealong
from her weeic as tour guide the way and is amazedthathecan
for the man from the other Mos- compare prices between Seattle,
cow. Wash., and Moscoiv, Idaho.

She knows that Golovanov does- And she has learned "ivith
n't want to be called a "Hus- much uneasiness" ihatGolovanov
sian" "Russie is just one of 15 is just as slow as a teenager
provinces in the USSR," shc in learning to drive. Iie has had
explained. little opportunity to practice dri v-

his only document from America
Golovanov, a Moscow Radio

journalist for eight years follow-
ing his 1957graduation from Mos-
cow University hopes to become
an assistant professor in advert-
ising ivhen he returns to Mos-
coiv.

He and his wife, now teaching
languages at Moscow University,
live with their seven year-old
daughter in a two-room apart-
ment.

Before returning to USSR in
June, Golovanov has travel plans
to see other sections of the United
States.

"See you m Moscow!" Goi-
ovanov said as he waved good-bye
Tliursday morning.

Elis only regret towards the
Moscow visit —he "hated like
everything" to miss the Delt
Russian Hall this weekend.

grxgI

Registration will bc early Wed-

nesday morning followed by a
reception of the O.A.S. of which

the University representing Pa-

raguay is a member. The re-
maining days and nights will be

filled with simulated United Na-

lion's committee meetings, cau-

cus meetings, and assorted in-

formal-to-cocktail<ress parties
held in the evenings from III

p.m. on to the wee hours where

resolutions and vote switching
unofficially take place.

Ef

sMoscoiv, Idaho, is the largest
of 11 towns named Moscow fn
the Unite,d States.

Golovanov, guided by Carol
Burns, a Stanford University
graduate student from Olympia,
Wash., arrived in Moscow Mon-

day with what he called "a wave

of excitement, a bit of home-
sickness, and enough cameras
and film to make a short movie
to be used on USSR television."

Both Golovanov and Miss Burns
are in the Stanford Communi-
cation department doing special
work on TV, radio and advertis-
lllg.

"Are you surprised I don'

Iiave horns'?" Golovanov asked
University students in an after-
dinner talk at the Alpha Gam
house Monday.

Many students admitted that
although they had not expected
tliat particular devilish feature,
their idea of a "Russian" was
quite unlike Golovanov.

The visitors were greeted by
Moscow Chamber of Commerce
by Dick Rush, ASUI president.

During his tw~ stay, Golo-
vanov attended a Russian lang-
uage class at the University; met
with Moscow high schoolgournal-
ism students; compared Moscows
with Dean Martin, Letters and
Science; participated in a late
night discussion at the TKE house
where he was a guest during his
stay; sang Russian folk songs to
a group of Idaho coeds; toured
KHPL and "Daily Idahonian"
offices; and shared whathecalled
a "delightful April snowstorm
that made him feel right at
home."

Golovanov found beauiy in the
city of Moscow, but said that
"it is the people here that make
it so wonderful. They are the
most beautiful people I have seen
yet in your United States. They
are healthy, uncosmetic people."

He feels that Moscow, kussia,
is becoming more beautiful. "The
women are more style conscious
since 1953. The buildings are
more attractive."
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xFriday night delegates will be

free to talce in the night life of

the bay area. Saturday the Gen-

eral Assembly session will end

the activities of this vcars model

UN.
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Photographic prints, copied
from the early glass plates of
Adam Clark Vroman, are cur-
rently on public exhibition in
the University Museum from 2 to
5 p,m. wednesday through Satur-
day until May 20,

The exhibition is from a por-
tion of 2,400 negatives made by
the gifted documentary photogra-
pher behvecn 1895 and 1905, The
30 photographs are modern prints
made by william Webb from the
original negatives in the collec-
tion of the Los Angeles County
Museum and presented to the
George Eastman House by the
Ward Ritchie Press, publisher
of the boolc of Vroman, "Photo-
grapher of the Southwest; Adam
Clark Vroman."

Vroman was proprietor of
Vromants Bookstore in Pasa-
dena, California, at the turn of
the century as well as a sen-
His work ranges from ihe record-
ing of an exploratorp trip to the
top of New Mexico's Enchanted
Mesa, to the life and customs
of the Hopi Indians.

He exposed on Isochromatic
glass plates a complete record
of California missions bcforere-

storation, the splendorsof Yose- bio territory of New Mexico and
mite National park, scenic views Arizona,
of Pasadena and surrounding Groups may tour the exhibit
areas, a record of his trip to by appointment Monday through
the East, and a documentation of Friday, 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Phone
several. expeditions to the Pue- the University Museum, 6480.

All member countries will cast
their votes on the resolutions
each delegate presented to their
own committee and the commit-
tee sent on to the GeneralAssem-
bly. Idaho students will embark
for home Saturday afternoon and

arrive Sunday evening.

The committee has around$ 1,-
400 in its budget which will co-

ver all traveling, hotel expenses,
and a food allowance for each

delegate. The delegates need

Gonsiniclsn Republic
IHot Line Wednesday Disciple Student Fellowship

students will meet at the Campus
Christian Center tonight at 6:30
p.m. for rides to Camp Easter
Seal on Lake Coeur d'Alene for
their Spring Planning Retreat.

Guest speakers for the planning
retreat will be Mr. and Mrs.

Guests at the 'Burning Stake
will participate in a '%ot Line
to the Dominican Republic" Wed-
nesday evening at 8 p.m.

Forty colleges and universities
across the country will be a part
of a national phone hookup from
New York to hear news concern-
ing the Dominican Republic, ac-
cording to the Rev. Don Yates,
campus Methodist minister.

According to Rev. Yates a team
of five observers have recen+
returned from the Dominican
Republic and three of them will
give their observations over the
national phone hookup. During
the nronram, the observers will

report on conditions in the re-
publica and the forthcomingelec-
tions.

Those participating in the
broadcast will include Theodore
Draper, expert on Cuba and the
Dominican Republic, who wrote
"Castroism: Theory and Pract-
ice;" Bayard Rustin, well known
civil rights leader, and Dr. Rich-
ard Shaw, professor of social
ethics at Princeton University.

Also to be discussed is a
possibility of sending.more ob-
servers to visit the Dominican
Republic toobservethe elections,
said Hev. Yates.

only take money for their own

entertainment expenses.
Calvin T. Longof Pullman, Wash-
ington.

Students int,crested in attending
contact either Ikon Carlson, Snow
Hall 6314, or Don Hauxwell at
TU 3-7555. The Disciple Student

t Fellowship will return to Moscow
Sunday afternoon, according to
Ada Anderson, off campus, re-
porter.

Tr'youts for next years model

United Nations committee wiii

be held May 4. Candidates f«
model UN must have a know-

ledge and awareness of interna-
tional affairs, a reading scope of

some extent, and a sincere in-

terest in representing die coun-

try of the member school.
'Ihe hour long program which

will be presented at the Burning
Stake, will be followed by a
panel discussion and responseby
three University facully mem-

Ai a meeting Wednesday
evening the Unwersity
chapter of Americnrs Asso-
ciation of University Profes.
sors, UAAUP, came out in
favor of the sales tax.

They plan io coordinate
their activities with the Ida-
ho Education Association
nnd "Forwar'd Idaho."

Model United Nations does not

necessarily follow the resolu-
tions passed by the U.N b«
is a student opportunity io «
press their views of the inter-

national scene in a constructive
manner. After joining th«o~
mittee members then compete f»
a delegate seat for the

model UN session.

bors. Two of the faculty are
Dr. Robert Hosack, professor
of political science and Mrs.
Janet Greeverr professor of
Latin American history.

~I
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Other colleges participating in
the national program include
UCLA, Yale and Rutgers, said
Rev. Yatcs. Everyone is invited
to attend tne program ana ufu-
cussion which is sponsored by
the faculty at the Burning Stalce.
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Relaxed Dining

Come In This Wee4nd
Ah, TRY OUR FINE

Come Into Moscow's
W.'drI CREE% AGENCY

DRUG STORE

GREEiXS
C EANERSSave 5 Save

QII'ercer's

Moscow Car Wash
COIN-OPERATED

Fast —Economical —Easy

7 BAYS

i

Spotswood and Troy Highway
Otbar Car-Claaninp Products Available.

* FINE COSMETICSIf you care about your
A ppearance

FOU It:ADVT AFEORB
TO PASS US UP

n Main between 6th dk 7th

jumbo Shrimp

Fried t:hiekea * GIFTS

* FOUNTAIN.
~

Choice Steaks

mj Full Coarse Dinners

~ Frensh Dip gandwishes

* DEPENDABLE PRESCRIPTIONS

IIniversity P
533 S. MAIN50$ S.Main

PHOTOGRAPHY EXHIBIT—The above photograph, Riled "Sais Miguel Miss!ore, altar,"
(189ih) is one of the pictures on display as part of the traveling photogrfophie exhibition,
"Photographer of the Southwest, Adam Clark Vromnrs" on view at the U of I Museum
through May 20.
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ICNty n "~e Iews

Chemical Enlf Wins $2,200Hy KAREN Y. WAI.I.ACE
Argonaut Ixz-Depth Staff Writer

of chemical engineering.
Ttje University of Maho is one

pf 213 co]legea and universities
to receive'he grants, which tpta]
nearly 32,200,000 in aids to edu-
cation.

'

summer grant of 32200
from Du Porit Coznpany forteach-
ers in chemical engineering has
been awarded to.-the U of I,
according to Dr. Robert R. Fur-
gason, head of the department

What fljes at 43,000 feet but chamber. We were to travel to
iiever leaves the ground2 Sim- the equivalent of an area of
p]e, an Argonaut feature writ- the stratosphere or 43,000 feet
er who is a guest in a Fairchild and remain there for 30 to 45

Air Force Base high altitude seconds.

pressure chamber. Next, the class was briefed on

My class which included 13 the mechanics of respiration
airmen from Fairchild and Mc- and blood circulation so that
Chord AFB, near Tacoma, .they could be aware of the
Wash., was scheduled to "be- change]s that altitude would

come familiar with physiologi- fmake on each.
cal stresses encountered in mod- I Emphasized throughout the
em aviation and prepare to ov- course, however, was "dys-
ercome them." This particularly barism" or decompression sick-
bland sounding military double- ness. Increased pressure chang-
talk gave us no warning ot the es can cause severe toothaches,
trustration and panic we were ear blocks, sinus inflammations

to experience later before en- and stomach pains,

tering the chamber. Dry gases will expand seven
The eight-hour pre-flight times at 39,000 feet according

lecture period and chamber ses- to Hoyle's Law that: Volume

sion are required for all mili- varies inversely with pressure.
tary passengers and air crews Similarly, gases in the stomach
and is a part of the 'summer expand, and is the most com-
training given to Air Force mon form of discomtort for
ROTC cadets according to Pro- both the in-flight and cham-
fessor of Air Science William ber-tlight aviator.
Thompson. Other trouble areas covered

Guided by Major Rudolph were "parathesia," or air bub-
Lucchesi and Capt. John J'. bles forming under the skin of
Heller the training begins with th«xtremjtjes; the bends; and

a discouraging encounter with c"okes, an accumulation of nit-
the chamber itself enroute to rogen bubbles in the chest with

the c]assroom. an unproductive cough

The light gray rectangular Afourth type ot disorder can
chamber made of corrugated occur in the circulatory and

steel plate is 16 feet long by central nervous system and of-
eight feet wide and has a 20- ten causes aviators to experi-
man capacity. Two heavy steel ence visual defects, including
doors separate the main cham- blindness, convulsion, paralysis,
ber from the smaller outer six- shock and ultimate death,
man "parasite" chamber, About this time my

class-'he

"parasite" portion of the mates and I were ready to turn
trainer is kept at a lower pres- the Air Force's offer to continue
sure and may be used separate- the course.
ly when an emergency develops We were assured that these
in the main section, It is here disorders could be overcome in
also that the student undergoes a compression chamber which

rapid or explosive decompres- was housed in the same build-
sion, ing. The second of its kind in

Observation ports line the the Air Force, this chamber can
main chamber and pressure js slowly adjust the bends or dys-
controlled by an instructor out- barism to atmospheric pressure
side one end. just as a diver recover from

Impressive as the monstrous underwater bends. The treat-
steel container appears to the ment may take as long as 39
student the calm, matter-of-fact hours to complete, according to
instructors are:by far the. most Major Lucchesi.
frightening asPect of the train- The second chamber is at the
ing, School for Aerospace Medicine,

"Have y«ev«been throug~ Brooks AFB Tcxa,
The lecture continued with

question Posed by CaPt. Heller an explanation of pressure sys-
when I arrived early on the stems in military aircraft, and
first morning of lectures. how to recognize decompression

"NO2 well, good," he rePlied when it occured. Unless loss of
my hesitant shake of the a canopy resulted jn rapid de-

head, "I'm sure you won't for- compression, it would take a
get this soon." And, with a short cried of time before decom-
chuckle and rub of the hands, pression was fatal
he disaPPeared into the class- Noise, sudden coo]ing, fog in
room. the compartment and a need for

In class, prospects ot enter- forceful exhalation are a]] sig-
ing the chamber don't get any nels for the aviator to put on
brighter, "Don't be afraid of his oxygen mask.
this training" goes a greeting Types og oxygen systems and
by Major Lucchesi. "We merely aircraft escape procedures are
want you to be aware of the a]so reviewed by the chamber
worst things that can happen to s~ff
a person in trouble at high al- Emergency escape was ex-
titudes by simulating the actual plained by a tall Sergeant from
conditions." Kansas who talked confidently

"But," he adds in a soothing in a c]ipped Southern drawl.
«ne "we have very comP]etc Later, that same voice wou]d
medical facilities, should any of guide students in the chamber
you develoP decomPression and with the same hypnotic
sickness." confidence kept panic to a min-

By then, a simultaneous
squirm by my classmates assur- Sin~e thc shock of a para-
ed me that I'm not the only one ch„te opening at high ]eve] is
who feels like a Patient at a so great and the temperature
Pre-surgical doctor's briefing. sub-zero, flight crews who eject

The lecture session began above 14,ppp feet are taught to
with an exPlanation of the free fa]] to that ]eve]. After
nature of the atmosPhere in re- ki,king away the ejection seat
]ation to the Pressure in the and armin an automatic op-

Ed. Pro/ C.hosen Journal Editor
Kenneth Ertel, assistant pro- trjbutjve education editor of the

gessor of education at the Univ- American Vocational Association
ersity, waa recently selecteddia- Journal.

ftofder Advises I'outft Lettislature
Schma]z,

iuse; Glen
e, Theta;
jy K. Hutt,

srrlochoa)

University Professor Clifford Doblex; who came to the Upi-

'obler served'as adviser to versity lti 1941, and now

the YMCA Youth Legislative dele- principally teaches business Iaw
gation from this region, meeting courses, has advisedthe students
last week in Boise. for many years.

Horticulture Prof Set.s St]eecf]

I
'% 'l';.'F~

I I I ICkw

George W. Woodbury, professor maintain high quality of produce
of horticulture at the University, and reduce losses to shippers is
will be a speaker at the North. sponsored by Oregon State Univ-
west Perishable Commodjt jes era jty, Washington State Univ-
workshop, Portland,Ore.,May]8 ersiiy, and the U of I in co-
and 19, the program has an operation with railroads serving
nounced. The annual workshpp tp the area.

)Ill
Lambda Cbj;
j Schprzman,

, Theta; Kirk
Hazel Perks,

"f''!'J

]n
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JUST LIKE THE REO BARON
quirement for a safe ride ln
child AFS. Argonaut ROTC W
through the training session

ry Scale, off
flng the ses-

jI']egates

will
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Dr. 13ernard
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jghts will be
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ates will be
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lay the Gen-

ion will ejjd

years model

Idaho Gov. Robert E. Smy]ie Law will serve on a commit-
has appointed Gordon Law, act- tee gor educational te]evision,
ing head of communications at which will be concerned with
the University of Idaho to the estab]ishment of cooperative ef-
Rocky Mountain State Economic forts among the states in the use
DeveIopment Council. of educational television.

—Asnug.flttlng meek ls a re"'ngton air bases, and is shown fourth from the left. Air
the altitude chamber at Fair- Force ROTC cadets from the University of Idaho unciergo
rlter Karen Y. Wallace went the same pressure session dvr]ng summer training end ex-
with 13 airmen from Wash. per]ence differentials from sea level to 513,000 feet.

100 per cent oxygen Here'S MOre AbOut
for the duration of the ride back
down Io 25 000 feet, Iwdthe Iw- FduCOI]Ou IQOV]fOVOV]fC@poxia demonstration,

Hypoxia is, according tp the
manua] 5 a state pf pxy of the U og I, will speak on WiHiamson is also Pre»dent-

gcn deficiency m b]ppd, cells "The Role of the Faculty in elect of the American Perso nnel

and tiss„~s sug cjent tp ca„se Achieving the Responsibilities of and Guidance Assoc. gpr196647.

jmy~pment pf gunctjp~2 ~ Colleges and Universities," at Tomoi row the conference will

Although there are fpuz Mnds noon in the SUB Ballroom, Pres i- continue at 8:30 a.m. in the

pg hyppxi a a]] are dangez pu s d crit Hartung, who became the SUB Ba]lroom ivith an address
12th President of the U of I, by Milton Durham, Spokane,

tp recp~ize the~ sy~~s ~~ was formerly vice president of former President of the National

gore they must switch tp oxy» the University of Rhode Island.A Assoc. Of Governing Boards of

gen Recpvery once t]ie mask Graduate of Daxtmputhd he rp- ColleGes and Universities, and

js pn is j~medi ate ceived master and doctoral de- currently vieres ]dent of the

Time oi'alertness lasted from giees from Harvard University Board of Regents at WSU. He
aenod pne ha]g nunutes (me and an honorary doctor Pi'aws will sPeak on "Tho Hole of Gov-

t'f course) tp geven and deGree . from the University of erne Boards in Meeting the

on ]1~ ut W iv reaskcd.Hhpders]and Responsibilities of Colleges and

f es unti] ive cou]d nocto merous scientific articles in ur]mm is a surgeon with the

c hanges in cpherenc e technical journals. He is listed partners]up oi'urham-HarPer-
in "Who's Who in America," Robnett and Ahlquist, and also

'"American Men of Science,»and served as Lt. Col. USAF where
sbdents breathng 100 Per cent "Who's Who in A ericM Edu- he rated Flight S~ma He is

a member pg n'.jmerpus med.
At 2 p.m., a panel, presided associations and the author- ofthat someone inside the cham-

over by Oaldey Gordon, assist. many scientific surgical and ed-ger had to remain alert. The

ail] dean of College of Letters ucational publications.
and Science at the University A member of the Hoard of
of Utah, will discuss "The Role Regents since 1954,hewaspresi-
of the Faculty in Achieving the dent in 1957, and selected as the

drawback. Responsibilities of CoHeges and Outstanding Regerrt of the Year,
USA, in 1964.

"The Role of Students inMeet- Mrs. Samoa] Johnson, Oregon
ing the Responsibilities of Col- State Hoard of Higher Education,

1

leges and Universities" will be will direct a pane] discussion at
like Donald Duck s s "Take

the topic of a speech given by 9:45 a.m. in the Galena Room
Edznund G, Wifliamson, dean of of the SUB, on "The Role of

„students at the University of the Governing Boards in Meet-
Minnesota, at 7 p.m. in the SUB ing the Responsibilities of CoI-

At the time of the shock a gog Ha]]room. ]egos and Universitiesw»
envelopes 'the chamber and the Williamson, who received his Also at 9:45 a.m. in the SUB

Ph. D, from MiMespta, has been Ballroom, wi]l be a chscussion
y M must coMe s p"y- dean og students and a professor headed by Robert Dusenberry,'f psycology since 1941. He is Professor of English at Lewis

the author or c~uthprof several and Clark College, on "The Role
ables the airman tp ride in Pres- books hjs latest being «Vp og the students in Meeting the

cational Guidance: A Recent His- Responsibilities of Colleges and
gmt and ]us ceKujmt is vaud tp~ Md ph;I pspphy r
for three years. At the end of
this period a brief refresher
course is given,

How does it feel to have
"flown in a chamber? Great .....now that it's over/

ening device on the chute pack,
the airman is assured that his
pack will open between one and
five seccnds past 14,000.

An aneroid barometer attach-
ed to the parachute opening ca-
ble determines the altitude at
which it releases.

Finally, we are ready for a
pre-flight briefing and cham-
ber session the following morn-
ing.

A recently published compre-
hensive and practical survey of
professional opportunities inedu-
cation at elementary, secondary
and college levels has been
authored by Dr. John A. Green,
professor and assistant dean in
the University College of Edu-
cation.

The boolc, "Fields of Teaching
and Educational Services," isthe

second one by Dr. Green. His
gi r s t was "Teacher-Made
Tests."

Another book, "Tests and Mea-
surements,» is completed and
will be published next fall, while
another book is underway,'eing
written in conjunction with Dr.
Edward Kelly, associate profes-
sor of educationattheuniversiiy.

Pre-flight preparations begin
with a nasal spray of decon»
gestant to prevent inflammation
of sinuses and ear blocks.

Next, the students were f1&ed
with brown leahei helmets (that
look more like part of a cos-
tume for "Twelve O'lock High" )
hard green rubber oxygen maslc
and hookup hose.

FinaHy, we were tagged with
a number for identification pur-
poses in the chamber ..~ P
was number five.

Inside the creamwo]or ed
chamber were 20 oxygen regu-
lator consoles to which we hooked
a microphone wire and oxygen
hose. A white blinker winked
from the console with each in-
halation.

Determined rot to show any
fear of such a simple operation,
we smiled and joked over the in-
tercom. The instruction crew
believed that ive were calm too,
until we were told to repeat
our number and liow we felt.....and I ]cnpw as well as
anypjje that five does npt come
after 2.

After pressure breathing pure
oxygen for 15 minutes the cham-
ber was "flown" to a simu-
lated 8,000 feet to determine
just whp would suffer from ear
blocks, headaches or trouble
breat]zing. From here it ivas
straight up to 43,0DD feet at a
rate of 4,000 feet per minute.

On the way up, wewerebreat]z-
ing only a normal air mixture.
At maximum altitude we switched

Dr. Leon G. Green, professor
and head of health, physical edu-

cation and recreation at the Univ-

ersity, was granted an award of
honor at a five-state meeting of
the Northwest District of the

American Association of H'ealth,
Physical Education and Hecreat-
ion in recognition of his "dis-
tinctive serv'ice to the pro-
fession," it was learned here
today.

Four, University professors
participated in an engineering
conference April 14-15 on the
Oregon State University campus.

Representing the U of I at
the twpday meet were Dr. M,
L. Jackson, dean of the Graduate

School, Dwight S. Hoffman, as-
sistant dean of the College of

Engineering, R. O. Byers, chair-
man of general engineering and

ies will cast
resolutions
jted to their
he commit-
iral Assem-

Erik Thompson, assistant pro-
fessor of engineering.

fjr Smiley R.eceives $2,8I06rantvill embark
ternoon and

I

around 5],-
ich will co.
ll expenses,

Ie for each

gates need
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Nava] Research tp'ontin e Geld
iate professor of geology at the
Universiiy, has recejveda33,810 research with two student as-

the Arctic Institutepg sistants on stratigraphic pa]ep
North America and Oggzce of botany in Arctic Alaska

ii fPlant Sc-ientists Win Award
ears model

nittce will

I]dates for
eakn ow.

of interna-

ig scopcog
Iincere in-

;die coun-

Drs. James W. Guthrie, Harry veloping a serological test to
Fenwick and Don. M. Huber detect and identify bacterial

eceived the 3300 award for de- blight of beans.
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Cafnpbe]] Hall president, at a
recent dress dinner.

Other new officers are Pam
ICasworm, vice president; Susan
Weeks, secretary; Mary JanHor-
ton, treasurer; Georgia McKelvy,
schp]ars]ijp chairman; Sally Har-
ris, social chairman; Gwen Sny-

der, cultural chairman; Barbara
Fiel, historian, and Karol Ken-

naly, reporter.
Also, Melinda Weeks, song

leader; Diana Dobbin, par-
liamentarian; Carolyn Gods-
chalx, activities chairman, and

Linda Fleetwood and Judy Space,
house managers.

A plaque was presented 'o
Janet Satre and to Bema Deane
Hiclanan for outstanding scho-
lastic ac)devement for the fall
semester.

UPHAM HALL
Officers for second semester

at Upham Hall are Stan Smith,
president; John Mundt, vicepres-
ident; Steve Smith, secretary;
Chuck Williams, treasurer; Bob
Matthews, assistant academic
chairman; Vern Bengstpn, assis-
tarrt intr amuraI manager and Alan

Christie, assistant social chair-
man.

This week's house news is
highlighted by election results
and announcement of Delt plans
for this year's Russian Hall.

Those who moved from assis-
tant positions to chairmenships
were John Scvayne, social chair-
men; Victor Gormley, intramural
manager, and Brian Rickney,
academic chairman.

Upham's annual spring dance
is April 30, as a joint event
with Gault Hall. The theme
"Wheeling and Dealing," will
be carried out with a casino
in the Gault dining room and a
decorated dance room at Upham.
The dance will be open tp the
entire campus.

FRENCH HOUSE
Vicky Green was recently

elected president of French
House, Other officers chosen
were Peggy Killen, vice presi-
dent; Faye Nally, secretary; Sji-
san Bamesburger, historian; Lin-

da Renz, treasurer; Joan Argord,

song leader; Janie Green, re-
porter; Kaye Nally, culture chair-
man; Les]ie Matthews, scholar-
ship chairman; Carolyn Van

Z ante, parliamentarian, and

Karen Hall, activities chairman.
Joan Argord is the French

House, Girl of the Month for
April.

"These Boots are Made For

Stompin' wi]] be the theme
of the arinua] French House

raunch dance, April 30, with

music by the Alpacas.

Among houses announcing new

officers are Campbell, Upham,
and French House.

Ethel Reel ]]e]d its annual

Senior Banquet.

ETHEL STEEL
,'thel Steel House held its an-
nual Seniox Banquet, Wednesday
evening, for members of the
graduating class. After the din-

«r, the Senior Last Wills and
Testaments were read by Sindy
Woodcock. The Junior Class
members presented a skit, en-
tit]ed, "Seniors, This Is Your
Life," giving prophesies of what
is to come for Ethel Steel sen-
iors. Narratingtheprpgramwere
Toby Bright, ICaren Dugan and
Shirley Hai'ris. A house picture
was also taken.

Future evezrts for Steel House
include a window washing party
with Farm House, and a picnic
and raunch dance, April 30.

CAMPBELL HALL
Karlene Wilson was installed

DELTA TAU DELTA
The Delts will hold their an-

nual Russian Ball, at 9 p.m.
Saturday at the SUB, Several
activities are scheduled during
the week leading up to Satur-
day night's dance. They include: .,'..!.IIII'II+'ednesday

—Tapping
Thursday —Serenade
Friday —Brothers

of the Hush I'unction
Saturday —12 noon—

Banquet
2:30 p.m.—

Bush Contest

Gambling

Dance at SUH

3:00p.m.—

9:00 p.m.—

The Delts have invited the
entire campus to the dance, so
t]iat "somebody will be there,"
For further information concern-
ing the Brothers of the Bush
contest, see B.O.T33. Proclama-
tion.

ENGtNEERING LAOOAATOAY 53UIL DING

face East, with the main entrance on Urquhart Ave, Bids will
be advertised by August. The building jvas designed by Dropping
and Kelley, Boise.

NEW ENG]NEERING LABORATORY —The S],961,000 new

engineering laboratory building which will supplement existing
gaciiities will be constructed cast of the present facilities on
Sixth Street. The 120 foot by 180-foot three-story structure wi]]

g
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Friday, APril 22, IDB6

The drive will be in operatfon

from 9 a m. to noon and 1 to

4 p.m..Tuesday through Thurs-

day. If the scheduled times are
not convenient, students may do-
nate. any time.
TUESDAY

Pi Kappa Alpha
Campus Club
Tau Kappa Epsilon.

11 a.ms to noon
Gault Hall
Alpha Tau Omega
Sigma Chi
Pine Hall

Kappa Sigma
Campbell HSII

2 to 3p.m,
Ethel Steel
Beta Theta pl
Willis Sweet, HSII
Forney HSII

10,to 11 a.m.
LarnMa Chi Alpha
L,D.S, House
Houston Hall
Pi Beta Phi
FarmHouse

1 to 2p.m,
Delta Gamma

Borah HallI

9 to 10 a.ms
Delta Delta Delta 3 to 4 p,m,

Delta Chi
Snow HSHT

Gamma Phi Beta
Carter Hau

WEDNESDA Y

9 to 10 a.m,
Upham Hail
Sigma Alpha EpsHon
Alpha Gamma Delta

T

P

I

u

'.I~$K===s W-ass~
All RIGHT, I'l GIVEI—Idaho coed Kat
blood for Vie) Nam because of the pars
blood drive will be Tuessfay through

10 to 11 a.m.
Alpha Chi Omega
McConnell Hall
Sigma Nu

Hays Hall

11 a.m. to noon
Lindley Hall
Chrisman Hall
Phi Gamma Delta
Kappa Alpha Theta

I u

,:>IIIII
il

4%~II;.... ',.
--.I..."II

I:

THURSDAY

9 to 10 a.m.
Graham Hall
Delta Tau Delta
Alpha Phi

10 to 11 a.m.
Kappa Kappa Gamma
Theta Chi
French House

11 a.m. to noon
Phi Kappa Tau
Delta Sigma Phi
Shoup Hall

hy KendaH, DG, finally consents Io donate a pint of
uasiveness of a Navy ROTC member. The annual
Thursday in the SUB Ballroom. (Photo by Berriochs)

II IIC
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ir'Si

dtdfesd'ddg SHORT SLEEVE SWEATERS
Cardigan, Pullover, "V™Neck

latest colors and sizes
Reg. Io $ 1 es95

Ph. TU 2-1224 205 S. Wash.

ltI[ IL'RITERION

Now $9.491

DRESS SHIR75

of one's taste, personality and success is definitely

expressed by one's clothes.

7ake A S7JIIKE Breaks
SATURDAY NIGHT AT THE BURNING STAKE

Open B:00to 12:30

Short Sleeve —White and Stripes
Regular —Button Dovtfn —Snap Tab

Reg. Io $5.00

[[h[[ow 2 for $6.00
LONG SLEEVE, WHITE ..................2 for $6.00

.4%
m YK[LESuS7'Sb

9:30SPECIAL DISCUSSION-
"The Fire THIS Time—or, What Ever Happened Io Civil

Rights"

THE REV. MATT ZIMIVIERMAN, ISU

a "swinging" negro minister vtrho has participated in the
civil rights movement in the South. Member, CORE,
NAACP, iail, etc.

Everyone welcome!
MOSCOW, IDAHO

IIat y0u IIotiee is...
I

pinner-style
wheeI covers

u

IL~IjjitlL'll VIIIII'll IIILIIIII'i]lk[ gl[IIg
a quick

downsloping roof iinewraparound
triple taiiiights

teat wm be held.FrMay at 1s, ~ . ~ p.m. in the judging yaviluon paat
Frf.day> Apr)Ll 22 tie'waHace conyiex saM Jim

HUNT FOODS AND INDUSTRIES, INC. England,
VIII'nterview candidates with degrees in Agriculture. Economics, . Business Administration, The contest is sponsored, by
and any degree in Agricultu'ral Science (Horticulture, Pomology, Soils, etc.). Placement the Block and Bridle Club througb
Off1ce, the Animal Science Dept. EnglandSIGNODE CORPORATION (Seattle, WaahinMn)
Will interview all candidates with an interest in a career in sales. U. S. Citizen. Placement
Office. Club encourages anyone at all,

PUYALLUP, WASHINGTON, PUBLIC SCHOOLS interested to participate.
Will interview teachers for elementary and secont[ary positions. Placement Office. England explained that there

REARDAN PUBLIC SCHOOLS are two divisions, junior andWill. interview. teachers for English and vocational Agriculture positions. Placement Office.
POMEROY, WASHINGTON, PUBIC SCHOOLS senior, and that there will. be

Will interview teachers for Grade 5, Business Education, Music, Jr. High English, and 8th three classes in ascii division
Grade Mathematics and Coaching position. Placement Office. including beef, sheep and'swine.

Trophies or prizes will. be
Monday, A.pril 25 given for Ihe top judging fn each

MULLAN, IDAHO, PUBLIC SCHOOLS division England said.
: Will interview teachers'for positions in Spanish, French, and Industrial Arts. Placement

Office.
ENUMCLAW, WASHIHOTON. PUHISC SCHOOLS p 0 Ti QefrgegWill interview teachers for primary positions only. Placement Office,
CONCORD SCHOOL DISTRICT. 'Muwaukle, Oregon) RS a sf 1.

Wiil interview teachers Ior'srsrusurocu sud sscosdscu positions. piscsmcur Oiiics.. frSWAVSI/SS/SHARRINGTO¹ WASHINGTON, PUBLIC SCHOOLS
W.'ll interview teachers for High School Mathematics and Football Coaching combined Deadline for filing P.H,T.
with any major. Placement Office. (Putting Hubby Through) appli-

cations is Ihfay .13 and WIII'not
Tuesday, April 26 be extended,:according to Sandi

CLARKSTQN, WASHINGTON, PUBLIC SCHOOLS Laughlin; Student'Union B'uilding
,.Will interview teachers for elementarv and secondary positions. Placement Office. secretary..

FORKS;, WASHINGTON, PUBLIC. SCHOOLS Persohs eligible to 'sign. upWill interview teachers for elementary positions. High School positions open in Physics,
Chemistry, and Boys'hysical Education. Placement Office.

BOEING AIRPLANE COMPANY senior men, including graduate
Will interview candidate's receiving degrees in Electrical Engineering, Civil Engineering, students',

d Mechantcral Engineering, Mathematics, and Physics, U. S. Citizen. Engineering Building. Interested yersons should sign
up in the Student Union Building

, 'IIII'edneaday, April 27 .. „.Office between 8'a'.m. and 4:30
THE AMERICAÃRED CROSS, . p.m. Monday through Friday.

'. c Will, intei'view candidates with degrees in Education, Physical Education, Social Science,
Business'Adniinistration, and all women with an interest in Recreation. (This is a change BUFFET SUNDAY
in date, from April 1) U. S. Citizen. Placement Office. The Blue Bucket Ii)ternattonal

Buffet will be held, Sunday from
-. Thursdays Aprxl 23 5 to 7 p.m. in the Bucket of

MILTON-'FREEVPATER, OREGON, PUBLIC SCHOOLS, the'tudent UnfoTI Building in con-
'.'.,:.:-Will Interview teachers for element'ai'y and. secondary positions. Placement Office. junction with the International

RAYRIOND, WASHINGTON, PUBLIC SCHOOLS Students Days scheduled to end
Will mterview teachers for element 0'and ~condary positions. Placement Office. this week.NQII>.*.l TllllitRTON SS"HOOL DISTRICT

, Will interview teachers for elementary and secondary positions. Placement Office.
Here's More About-

Fridav, April 29
MOUNTAIN HOME, IDAHO, Pl'TtLIC SCHOOLS

Will interview teachers for elementary and secondary positions. Placement Office.

~ lo ~ first degree burglary and cornI+~NI+NtfONS mitt d to ~1 m Heu of $1 500

sff /II]III'ABtyitoiasl Arelsw AtrailaMs
APPlications for Mosaic, re-

s
(Byflrcntrfhnrrif "Rrrlly1(r>irurl the Flny,Bnyu."', sidence hall honorary are now to check he would have foundoiir oiiiir," Ir".l available Io iuiscssisd students,

Thur uo ous hr aui name lives
according Io Margaret Esgsc, Iu. Sordo gall what uciusilu hsp-

RppMMpTES REVISITED this and next week. bended after taking money from

ihlsmornlngsmallbroughtaletter fromastudentat mores%and jumors with a 2.2 of the has apprehended wasa prominent 1Vcstern university (Princeton). "Dear Sir grade pointaverageandactivities Stpvehe tvrites. "In a recent column you said it was possible to m their residence halls are eli-
get alnng with your r'oommate if you try hard enough.
1Vell, Isd like to see anyone get along with my roommate! gi '.: . Maybe this seems like a small
Mervis Trunz (for that is his name) practices the ocarina Th '. "~" "~ matter but wb of Gault don'
«il night long, keeps an alligator, wears knee-cymbals, and haH»s aPP»cations think it is. We feel that reyoiting
collects airplane tires. I have tried everythinit I can with FLUTIST WANTED of this caliber has no placeMervis Trunz, but nothing works. I am desperate. Isigned) Th U

'
Woodwind guin- in your otherwise fine paperDesperate."

Hat e ynu, dear Desperate, reaHB tried everything? Have tet is seek'ng a Gute Player It does jusbce to no one.
ynu, for example, tried a measure so simple, so obvious,
thai it is easy to overlook. I mean, of course, have ynu of- or wives are eligible and should Sincerely yours,
fered tn share your Persnnna 'uper Stainless Steel Blades contact the Music Departmefit. Tom Shields, President
u i t h M er vis Trunz".

Tn have a friend, dear Desperate, you must he a friend. ~aagsgu ~ s I+
And what could be more friendly than sharing the bounty
nf Personna Super Stainless Steel Blades? Who, upon en-
joying the luxury of Personna, the nickiess, scrapeless, tug- M ~ ~ s

less, hackless, scratchless, matchless comfort of Personna,
SECRETARIAL COLLEGE

beauty of Personna —who, I say, after such jollies could San Francisco by the Golden Gate
harden his heart against his neighbor? Nobody, that's who—not even Mervis Trunz —especially not today with the FIVE SPECIALIZEO SECRETARIAL COURSES

new Persnnna Super Blade bringing us new highs in speed, ~ Executive Secretarial Course for College Women

comfort, and durability. And here is still a further bonus:
I'ersnnna is av 'rsnnnais available both in Double Edge style and Injec-

SECRETARIES ~ Medical Secretarial Course

S2% of students enrolled have had one to four years of college.

H

ENROLLMENT DATES: JULY 12,'SEPTEMBER 27
Send for College Catalog: S2S Sutter Street, corner Powcll

San Francisco, Californfa 94102
0

Nn, dear Desperate, your problem with Mervis Trunz is
fur from insoluble. In fact, as roommate problems go, it is
pretty small potatoes. Compare it, for example, to the clas-
sic case of Basil Metabolism and E. Pluribus Ewbank.

Basil and E. Piuribus, roommates at a prominent East-
ern university (Oregon) were at an impassable impasse.
Basil could study only late at night, and E. Pluribus could
not stay awake past nine p.m. If Basil kept the Iigtsts on,
the room was too bright for E.Piuribus to sleep. If E.Pluri-
bus turned the lights off, the room was too dark for Basil
tn study. What to do?

1Vell sir, these two intelligent American kids found an
answer. They gnt a miner's cap for Basil! Thus, he had
enough light to study by, and still the room was dark
enough for E. Pluribus to sleep.

It must be admitted, however, that this ingenious solu-
tinri had some unexpected sequelae. Basil got so enchanted
with his miner's cap that he switched his major from 18th
Century, poetry tn mining and metallurgy. Shortly after
graduation he had what appeared to be a great strokeof
luck: while out prospecting, he discovered what is without
question the world's largest feldspar mine. This might have
made Basil very rich except that nobody, alas, has yet dis-

'covered a use for feldspar. Today Basil, a broken man,
squeezes out a meagre living as a stalagmite in Ausable
Chasm.

Nor has E. Piuribus fared conspicuously better. Once
Basil got the miner's cap, E. Piuribus was able to catch up
on his long-lost sleep. He woke after nine days, refreshed
and vigorous —more vigorous, alas, than he realized. It was
the afternoon of the Dean's tea. E. Pluribus stood in line
with his classmates, waiting to shake the Dean's hand. At
last his turn came, and E. Piuribus, full of strength and
health, gave the Dean a firm handshake —so firm, indeed,,
that ail five of the Dean's knuckles were permanently fused.

The Dean sued for a million dollars and, of course, won.
Today E. Pluribus, a broken man, is paying off his debt by
walking the Dean's cat every afternoon for ten cents an hour.

lflilfl, slug .Iilillulurl

'I'e, the mnkers of Personna Blades and the sponsors of this

I'

lumn, Trill nof attempt fo expertise about roommates.
:,+jifuf ue uill fell you about a great shatrfng-mate lo Persanna,:~g(rma Shaeea! It soaks rings around any other lather; it'csin reglilar and menthol.

...let OPERATION 3fATCH
find it for you.f

WHAT'S YOUR TYPST Blonde, redhead? Yiusoioul
suave? Sexy, petite? Warm, cool? Whateverit is, Ii-
it CAN BE YOURS BY COMPUTER!

There are thousands of possible matches for dating, but let's be
modest, that's too many to check out. There's where OPERATIBN

MATCH comes in. It was developed by several mixer-weary Harvard

juniors to take the blindness out of blind dates and give you the
KIND OF DATES YOU ENIOY.

HOW DOES IT WORK? Upon receipt of your coupon you will be sent
a personality questionnaire and answer sheet. You return the
answer sheet and we enter youryreferences in a date into a com-
puter. It scans the qualifications of every
member of the opposite sex in your geo-
graphical area and selects the five or more
matches best for you. These are mailed to
you within three weeks. EASY? IT IS!

The more students wbo take part the more
perfect the matches are. Meet your ideal
date. SEND IN A COUPON TODAY!

Sal ~ ~ aa wl ~ sw ~ aa aa ~ aa aa ~ ~ ~ aa aa aa HS

R OPHIIATION MATCH f
I ll Yrai 1 I S

.$1 ITYYI,[qii I ~ ITSIT Pennsylvania Avemie. N W. Ia Washington, D. C. 20006
I DEAR ISM 7090I Please send questionnaire and I

answer sheet fest. Enclosed is $3,00 which includes fcomputer processing. Q Cash El Check Q M.O.
[ gj~jfl~ll II NAME..................................................................,............

I [I[ I [I la ijh I il
I

i

ADDREss
CITY........................STATE ..............ZIP CODE ...........f
SCHOOL....................................CLASS YEAR ...............f

Sa ~ saa aa gaa ~ aas aa ~ Taa ~ asg sss aa ws aa aa aa ~ aS
II

the stability of
its Jet-smoother ride the eagerness of a Turbo-Jet VB

you can order up to 425 hp nowi

the response of a
4-speed you can add

Illat $0u cBII It Ils BII Impala Super Sp0rt

~,,=,,QX
sd =- — ."~oe)

'uperSport Coupe

AVhere you get it is at your
Chevrolet dealer's, and when
is nuit —during Double Divi-
dcnfI T)ays. There are Super
Sports plain if you call this
plain: Siraio-bucket seats,
consol«, carpeting and eight
standard safety features like
back-up lights. Super Sports

lavish with comforts you
specify. And Super Sports
eager with things you add.
Buy now[

CHEVROI EY
DOUBM i

DIIDEND DAYS I
i'0.1

BUYS '0.1 CARS
Now at your Chevrolet dealer's

AH kinds of good buys aH in one I)lace...at your Chevroiet dealer's: CHEVROLET ~ CHEVELLE CHEVY II CORVAIR CORVETTE

ugswsasssssaus «Is'us+''s ~MR-r =' w""".As~1',-'='. 'u-A- s+wpr I BUY -cr AI "lgg '"dw~w



ArtCarved settIngs
hold a diamond so delicately,
it's almost frightening.

Iclianr roo

In the new ytrrCarvcd collecrion,

y >u can choose from slim, soarioII, majesric

dcsiIIns, And wirhour bcinII friahicncd.

Because slrtcc wc auaranrec

all the diamonds wc scr, wc olso

8uaronrcc rhcy will stay riIIhr rhcre.

"'4%1, ts)

IIL I— -4'..'.
tu

~~~~~ mh~w w~wmwi Hwwwyps H> vMQ

g.t~r~~~ ~~~~~~ ~~~~~~~~<

titr'arid's Finest Dress Slacks
rjt Ca,su@i Slack Prices!

dj I SS fu I mM~J J ~~g

1,'. I I Il 0 I

'ki,-',,"„ i
———;vt~e+p~e,, It.='T»rvJ sr>%i .~l HI

il I j I
III III Sl H %% R W %'=;,-—;=-

Ke.'4&~Ml!I:CI'IIII",O,'~™I!,ei~g11 I.'9,:,'O'. D '1.PI! k i 8

SLACKS, JEANS rsnd WALK SHORTS Ih FaraPI"eea 'EVER NEED IRONING

FARAH MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 0 EL PASO, TEXAS
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'-'--'.=:'„= Scott Peters, a 1957 graduate were divmed in 1950 when he 1923'aldng, Lt the oMest for AII events wm be held in the .

hj

p;: of the University, is now serving retained responsfbmty for Ihe
~IO o~ f&n R M ~ M~ USm B~beg nn g

as news director for the United Bookstore. tie. Maho has been a member with a business meeting Mod-

,",Pres~ international audio net Richard S, Long a 1949 gra
's&ce1924 day mrna.

'work, New York City, duate of Ihe University of Maho
C~ rt p~s are ~ We s&~e for W W~

Peters, a native of Los An- in business, will take up mana-
'gales, servedonthestaffofKRPL gerial responsibilities July 1.
radio in Moscow, whIle he was he has worked in the Bookstore StaW» Hundt '~p y Me p&Hc is ~tA to

kj working for his bachelor's de- since 1949. Whitman, and Idaho. RN3%4

g oe in ~fmufevfsfon. . + *
He received his appointment Three University physics ~~~ sp~ ~p ~d -AWARDS FOR MAY FETE

as news director in 1965, before majors, who will graduate this ~~~ sp~ ~ be Anyone wtshlng tp make

which be was New York bafwnu June. have accepted fop fenow- hei< presentations at May Fete,

mallager. He joined fhe network ships af olher «nlvevsifles, nc. eave Perbhls, oucaalpils cliff fee» y sfmafd ~Imlau cavo

John J. Miller, chairman of phy. W~ R&m"s oE campus wIII lyn Stepirens at Ilie Kappa

NEW &BOARD—The new ASUI vice President and members Sturtup; Jim England, Willis Sweet; Gary Vest, Rji; Stewah Peters directedcoverageof the sics said today. enter 'he debate category for, bouse, 2I-]S4IS,

of E-Board were sworn in Tuesday night by outegolng ASUI Sprenger, FarmHouse; Tom Shields, Gauit; Stan Smith, Upbam; '1964 national political conven- Don A. Marshall, Chrisman, Idaho; Mike %Othe'rail»,Delta

Chfs'resident

Bill McCann (left). They are (left to right) Art Crane, IVLajrk Smith, Beta; and Joe McCollum, SAE
'ions, the 1964 presidential elec will accept a NASA traineeshlp

Graham, vice president; and E-Board members Lola Grlev'e,
tipn and numerous manned space. at the University of mtnois for

Qights. specialization in solid state phy-

sics R will be. a continuation

AFNIVifleS If eansti Thecdove p Hank pvssfdonl fu lho rleid or hie imdevgyaduafe

of the Athlettc I sttt t'e,chicago, Msearch pamam at the U of I

I

sped C y IO egc 1 (I )fog I lltel'VleWSSet „e„,„...„„~„,~f'kdfuf,f J.fu..„,y

I

I

committee and have not filled ~~ whp is r@b.~ this inois, and Stephen Merlan, Mos-

I' a committee aPPlication in the 16, by abo ut 50 Vandal fmtMI ships at Yale University, accord- /
. Student Union office and bring I''

pa ImtoDr. Miller.

By JUDY SIDDOWAY some of them verydistinguished. and came put on the p ne a it to th b te iew. If th
players he coached during the

Argonaut Staff Writer Pennell, a student himself at .the rush started when I saw this any questions contact Jim Bower
years 194

"Freddy the friendly camPus IVashington State Collegeinnear- big dummy with a big silver star at 2 11H. Below is a schedule g ry re ~ ~L@S l~l
nian years agp, sai

ighpr educe section. I was su c n ~ d d Monday April 25
t"gs Inciudr"g youth g t spRer

5400 ~ E tsec on. was sure no id

/

of Idaho campus policeman. tion,~ ~

Fred Penneii plans to go back Fred reached the new tradi-ra i- tppth Free registration. South-

tional Peak of collegiate fame~r "Former president Thepphilus General Publicit —8:00

y. He said the thi gheregrets notoriety-in May 1965, when he got quite a kick out of it when —P d d'0 eill Chester R. Kerr, ~nager of Twest Teac era gency, "

most about leaving is the faculty was hanged in effigy over his he drove by. Maybe that's why T esd~, April 26 the University Bookstore for16

, l! and students. builduigs and grounds pep- Raiiy Men (fpr mcnibers of years, will retire July 1 and As- NE, Albuquerque, New

"I'e givenout1300ticketsthis just at noon. He recalled: pie didn't cut it down until night squad) —7:pp p.m. —To be sistant Maiinger Richard S. Long

year alone, and madeatleastthat "I just had a bit of lunch time." sted
'

wiH be prompt d t ~mger. MALE OR FEMALE Uni-
e'.ve even designed a diamond

many girl friends " he said. Personnel Recruitment —6:pp A resident of Moscow for spmo veraity students wanted
cn Iicmcnr ring ro rescmblc rhc sofrfraailc

Npw in his 19th year as the p in Satvtpptit
40 years and an alumnus of the for part or full-time em- pcrols ofo ncw sprinII flower.

officer, Pennell has become an '"~-'~; --.- -,,, -, crafts —8:30 p.m. —Pend versity staff irt 1942 as manager mer opportunity, Inter-! campus'irst and only traffic indoor Recreation, Art 8, Universiiy, Kerr joined the uni- ployment. Excellent aum- . So the diamondyou show agro rhe

!'I institution here. =~ t'~+, " -- -.... ' d'Oreille of the "Bucket"; a cafeteria viewing at Central Place

He is a Policeman, unofficial ."-=.-,"=.,:-;"„',=:*.g '.",.'~ .. '" ., Wednesday, April 27, which exPanded into the Present ment Office, Adult Edu-

Public relations man, amateur: "-', -,:,.'.."'=.'.~S': . Hfue Suciief m„r.PP p m Student Union. cation Bldg., University

student adviser and part-time .-,'-=--.'"„'".','~~>k l'($ 'r.-
Ina

':;"'';,~;,.....-, —Sawtppth IIT 1943, hp also became mana- of Idaho, Friday, April

"gioelev" all rolled into one. '':.':', .'",.".:-Lir~~%~. III ".-::,ji '--",;:-'-.";I . 'ie Came Saiiv —7 Op p m. g "oifhoncoksfore. Thehvoiobs 22, d:gg aharP.

Few days gobyduringtheregular;-.':.'-",',""'-'-:,~ ~~~~~/ .,'f:ics'"- ":, ' Board Boom

school year fbal herallsfo advise '„'- -"—"-',:-'.!'gi'~:, j, jrr: ': Tbuvsday. Spiii gg I I Just Love the 0 SALE: Man's dark

som'e student fo stay ill school, I,:,, ",,—".!'na ~~.",- I „-I,: Flalfifme —7:op p.m. —saiv- ': n'ou grey:suit, size 44 long.

h I nothe find a part-time jpb p —""'=.""-: " "-- -"~@ -'
'

ilh top h

or extoll the virtues of the Idaho — '"=,,~~ Tuesday, May 3

campus to a visitor.
To the Sons of Boccaccio:

Love yai —Pat.

course, his job is only a shadow >) ~>':', ', ' — 'j; Wednesday, May 4 SUMMER JOBS in Alaska
Art Exhibits —7:00 p,m,— are profitable. Liatinga Os

year, that the Tennessee-born b,p'7,)'I ':.. '; .
' ";n I.I me,' Stereo Boom Adviso (fpr-

of company names and
addresses: $1.00 to Denia

former IVhitman 'county Wash-.': -",... ';wji)y = '~ =- - hn,. ':,. members) —8:30 —Sawtooth Rydjeaki; c/o E. R. An- D~EAM D~MOND,~INGS
ington, farmer finds his biggest Thursday, May 5

chance tp rPsppst for Idw-ho"
uta, RR 10, LaFayette, For Iree iotder wrjte J. R. Wood d Sons. Inc., 21C S, 20th SI„Nevu York 10017

International Students —„7:00~

'n

talks with an ever-increasing p.m. —Saivtooth
- See Dream Diamond jtlngs ogny at these Authorized ArtCarved Jewelers—

number of tourists visiting Mos-
" " ' '~

I I:, '.<.'; .

j

ATTENTION Fraternities Seirkrh-Sctrrrbaclr Jewelers

ANS Scholorshi p
and Sororities: Expert Iurtey~aulson Jewelry Co.

IVhen the universiiy decided it
lawn care for University .

! needed a traffic officer in 1946

happ/dgo

fi0$ geadtp' «Lt I living groups during
Emmeit —Cooper's Jewelry

after veterans of World War II
summer months, Refer- Lewisten Diamond tp

and 'their'ars floodedthe camp- — Id)th, I I
"

"';'
r I ' 7 I

encea, Phone Dick Rol- Mescow —Dodson's Jewelers

biggest problem with the students
I WANTED'lectric bass

is parking in .the wrong place,
S u On aHa "S, aCCOr ng O: ~rr+T~fnfIIIItFRm player fOr Summer teur. Pocalell~arrlson Jewelers

h

"Iq a way I regret giving the
Pocatell~pollnelll Jewelers

tickets," he'aid, "but they are All sophomore and jun- '13South Main
'ellent Pay. Contact Dave

necessary to keep the problem
McCune, Fiji House. Twin Falls—Jensen Jewelers

under control." rbw"'"'I - 'e rp ic"
Ior women are e iglb e to

Directi t affic, checkk ~„.'l „,e'v-„Ysvvhwv,
' ""'d~~'"'"lt'j "':"',l." '..

I
j),I,-...':,<-„'PPlyfor the scholars IP

advantages: "A nice classpfpeo- RETIRING FREDDIE—Fred Pennell, the camPus coP, has a last leadership encl need she
u e is s is o as vutg ese basis of scholarship, service I

pie to work with, something new chat whh a girl on campus. He retires this month and the said. There Is no certain
I

all the time, and you meet pep- girl is Scootch Harper, Moscow. I'ennell, who became a U»- d
'"' "

I

ce I
pl f o H o t o ld. Ity I g d, I o k d tid ho I I>4~ . ho dd d g

no,"=-~ II counter. J u st:.:,,:aa~ ~.,s:;:::;:::': .
III

Io one small seen

I I @ I tion of our great ..-:::''"''""': .:-;:;-':„':::;: . HF... ', ';:,',::;:::', ~;., I'

jl. II
n .....„:-:.,:.mm"-,,;--.::::::-:::.,-:aa:::::::::.,:,:,,::,,Bll;,'-- -- — ---'---:- -„-...:::,I, s

vaiik:----,: '-': -" ' 'mew''w-."". I
I

I "GOOD, BETTER, BEST

c
I never let it rest... 'Til the good is bettor and the better is the besti" That old adage may sound a bir out of date

III

in this modern day and age but it does say... in a few mell chosen words... just what Markerime Drugs

Irys Io do... for you... at all times.

5 Marketime Drugs trys to give their customers nothing but the best: the best products for the best prices and

Q the best service, In all departments. I!s

I We, at Marketime, want to welcome you all to our store. Wo are always pleased with the confidence

Rn ~i, Em shown by our steady customers when they keep coming back for all their drug, prescription and sundry needs,

v4 Fdc

year after year and we are always proud and happy when a new customer enjoys our service orbd appreciatesRs 'I,'H our efforts in his or her behalf so that they, too, become regular patrons.

"a 8 So, if you want the beat for yourself and your famrly... give Mavketime Drugs a try. We'l do our best

gn g I Io satisfy you, at all times. Ki

I e PRESCRIPTIONS ie SPORTING GOODS e SCHOOL SUPPLIES

ill 8 o HOUSEHOLD SUPPLIES e PHOTOGRAPHIC EQUIPMENT IN

I e MAGAZINE SERVICE o COSMETIC CENTER
IN

o TOBACCOS 8 SMOKING ACCESSORIES

Your Complete Ihpsrtmentalized drug Store l0

I fj

In,
I
.

cf!tl

mwe

I'-::':::--'-:--':":':-:-:".":-:': -'-:-'-"''::.-'I I":-:---'::I::::::':::":-----Isla-''':musd~.-': .
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A Mock Political. Comrention
on the state level han been ache
duled fbr May 15 in the Student
Union Ballroom hy members of
the Idaho Center for Education
in Politica (ICEP).

There will be an ICEP meeting
rangements for the convention. Wechesday at 7 y,m. In the SUB

Campaign Chairmen AII persons Interested Inthe con-
fer the vention or ICEP are urged to

various .- Candidates 'ill be attend Woodb
chosen her interested delegates Woodbury alsoannouncedapar-
outsideof the convention session tial list of candidates running
itself, for state offlce.

Republican candidates for Gov-
eznor:
Don Samuelson, Smsdpoint
Charlie Brown, Coeur d'Alene
Don Walker, Boise
Gov. Robert Smylie, Boise .

Both Republicans and Demo-
crats will meet together
and choose a slate of candidates
during the Sunday convention,
according to LonWoodbury, ICEP
president, off canlpus.

I

Democratic candidates for Gov-
ernor:
Bill Dee, Grangeville
Chuck Herndon, Salmon
Lloyd Walker, Twin Falls
Cecil Andrus, Orofino
Whig Dorman
Westerman Willock, Boise

Lieutenant Governor:
Bill Drevelow, ILCraigmont.
Sid Smith, R-Coeur d'Alene

Convention Slate
Alpha Chi—12—Owyhee
Campus Club —12—Benewah
Delta Chi—12—'Lewis
Alpha Phi—12—Power
Pi Phi—12—Lincoln
Dells—12—Valley
Phi Tau—12—'Oneida
Chrisman —16—Elmore
Tri Deli—12—Caribou
Delta Sig—12—Lemhi
Sigma Nu —12—Boundary
French —12—Blaine
Willis Sweet, DG'~5—Ada
Pine, Hays —30—Canyon
Gault —28—Bannock
Campbell —21—Twin Falls
Upham —28—Bonneville
Carter —21—Kootenai
Borah—20—Bingham
Lindley —20—Nez Perce
Houston —19—Shos hone
Snow—17—Latah
Graham —17—Bonner
T.M.A.—16—Cassia

0vlng Total
Groups Delegates County
S.A.E.—13—Minidoka
McConnell —13—Idaho
Beta—13—Payette
Gamma Phi—13—Jerome
Theta —13—Gooding
Forney —'I 3—Madison
Shoup —13—Clearwater
FarmHouse-

LDS—13—Franklin
Ethel Steel—12—Jefferson
Sigma Chi—12—Gem
Kappa Sig—12—Fremont

Fiji—12—Butte
TKE—12—Custer
Kappa —12—Adams
Alpha Gam —12—Teton
Alpha Chi—12—Boise
Pi Kaps—12—Camas

ATO—12—Clark

Phi Delt—12—Washington
Theta Chi—12—Bear Lake

Still kite Still Nissiny
From SUB Exhibit

A small still life paint-
ing was taken from the Stu-
dent Union art exhibit be.
fore spring vacation said
Maun Rudislll, program di-
rector.

The painting was in the
collection from the Univer-
sity of Utah student show.

if anyone has any Infor-
mation concerning the lost
oainting please contact the
ASUI office Miss Rudlsell
sold.

Governor, lie~governor,
senators and possibly represent-
atives will be chosen at the con-
vention, Woodbury indicated.
Convention rules will be as close
to those at the state assemblies
as possible, he said.

Actual Assembly
"The yugx3se of this conven-

tion is to educate students in
yolitics by simulating an actual
state assembly," Woodbury said.

Senator:
Ralph Harding, M31ackfoot
Len Jordan, MIoise

RepreselltWver First District
Compton White, DLZlarksfork
James McClure, R-Payette
Bob Pursell, R-Lewiston

Before the convention each liv-
ing group is assigned a county,
Woodbury stated. The living
grocip is to choose as many dele-
gates as they have votes (see
convention slate) and also a dele
gation chairman.'ach grouy Representative Second District

George Hansen, Republrcccn.

should attempt to have both Demo-
crats and Republicans in its dele-
gation, he'saicL Idaho Science Group

Plans Meeting 'at U-IThe groups are being asked
to vote as they feel their as-

signed counties would vote in
the actual convention. We re-
commend the delegations gct in
touch with the yolitical repre-
sentatives in each county if pos-

sible, Woodbury said. Names and
addresses of these people can be

obtained from Woodbury or Roy
Haney, off campus, who is in

A symposium onbiologicaicon-
trol techniques as they apply
to Idaho conditions will open
the eighth annual Idaho Academy
of Science meeting April 2940,
at the University

The symposium, scheduled at
7:30 y,m. April 29 in the Student
Union Galena room, leads off
a full and varied program ar-
ranged by Academy officers ano
the program chairman, Dr. Ar-
thur R, Gitiins of the University
faculty.

Section meetings are scheduled
through the day April 30 in the
fields of botany, zoology, math-
ematics, physical science, earth
science, science education, en-
gineering and social science. Stu-
dents and staff members from
Idaho colleges, universities and
secondary schools, plus some
invited guests, will pres eITt
papers of research of concern
to Idaho.

Registration for the meeting
is open to staff, students and all
others interested in scientific
advancement. Registration fcc is
$3 for Academy members and
the general yublic, 50 cents for
students.

Dr. William F.Barr, professor
of entomology at the University,
will be chairman of the opening
symposium Featured with him
are Dr. H. E. Tclford, chairman
of the entomology department,
Washington State University, acid

three entomologists with the
USDA Agricultural Research Ser-
vice —Joseph E. Gentry, chief
staff officer for survey and do-
te ction operation, Hyatts ville,
Md., John E. Henry, Bozeman,
Mont., and Robert B. Hawkes,
Berkeley, Calif.

Gclctry's discussion will deal
with survey and identification
aspects of biological corltrol,
while Tolford will go into the
specific problems and methods
of using insects as agents of
biological control.
Henry will discuss diseaso4iro-
ducing organisms as agents of
biological control, and Hawkes
will describe experiments with
biological control of weeds.Argonaut Classifieds Sell

Other leading scientists will
take gart in the program Satur
day. At the noon luncheon, Dr.
Charles H. Drake, professor of
bacteriology at WSU and one of
the Northwest's leading author-
ities on pollution problems, wiD
speals at the noon luncheon. His
topic is "Pollution, People and
Politics."

Dr. W. R. Hibbard Jr., dir-
ector of the U,S. Bureau of Mines,
will deliver the banquet address
at 8 p.m. Saturday on the sub-
ject, "The Role of the Scicrltist
in our Modern Technological So-
ciety."

'e've Get

/ire INeekeml
It seems this is the weekend for spring dances. There are, at

least, ten separate functions scheduled for Friday and Saturday
nights. Too bad, spring is not cooperating with the wishes of fair
weather worshiper. Oh well, such is life in the Far West.

Living groups holding dances and dilmer<imces this week are
the DG's and the Gamma Phi's, Friday; the Delts with their
Russian Ball, Saturday; Alpha Phi's, Friday; Pi Phi's, Saturday;
Willis Sweet Saturday; Delta Chi's, Saturday; Kappa's Friday;
Tri Dolt's, Saturday and Beta's, Saturday. Good goshi

President Ernest W. Hartcmg
and a number of other Univer-
sity faculty members will also
talce part in the program.

Officers of the Idaho Academy
of Science are Dr. Ictuicolm M.
Renfrcw, U-I, president; Boyd
Henry, College of Idaho, vice
president; Harry K.FritchmauII,
Boise College, secretary; Lor-
entz C. Pearson, Ricks College,
treasurer, and Edmund E. Ty-
lutki, University of Idahor ed

itor.
Joim E. Dixon of the U-I fac-

ulty is chairman of the local
arrangements committee.

A soccer match is scheduled at 2 p.m. SundeLV between 1VSU aud
Idaho at Pullman, as part of activities for International Student
week. Those interested, contact Krishan Gupta.

The Blood Drive kicks off this weekend. It really doesn't hurt
"too" bad.

A Model United Nations delegation and Junior and Senior
Saturday and will spend the week MUNing and architecting. Oh
really?

And in case you haven't got a date to one of the dances, movies
in town and at Pullman this week are "Those Magnificent Men in
'Iheir Flying Machines," at the Kenworthy; "The Rare Breed,"
at the Cordova, and "The Night of the Grizzciy "with (sigh)
Clint Walker, at the Nuart and Audian.

Moscow's first and only Discount
Automotive Store buys Name-brand,
top quality merchandise in large
quantity at savings we can pass on
to our customers. Save at Mike'sl

Ne reserve the right to Iimitl
Reg. price S8.99

OUR REG. PRICE 4.99

Special Grand Qpening Prices:
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hardest and comes up with IIIe

least, or, Iho sparecst or 0Ie
I'ewesi, hairs in ono square ioc'Il,

(excluding Nag I and IL)
4. For the most originoi

siyle.
This greuI contest ends IIIe

day of iho Russian Ball Ivich jod
ging done by a group of house-
mothers and chageroues ehoseo
by the Founding IIevolutlonories.

Ail rules. are subject to change,
naturally.

The greaI founding revoluiioo.
aries Io avoid any assussinatioo
attempts, are anonymous.

Delta Tau Delta

cossack, such as Personnas, Gil-
lcttcs, Remmingtons, Schicks,
Butcher Knives, razors and ra-
zor straps, and start looicing
like a true Tzar.

The dictates of the Peoples
Republic present their Mani-
festo for proving public super-
iority of the Delt Bourgeois over
the Moscowian Masses.

The Hoar which holds the reap-
iilgs from our transgressions
will reward Ihe Cossacks repre-
senting the following caslos:

1. The biggest, bushiest, hair-
iest and ugliest growth in the
house,

2, For Ihe best goatie alld or
mustache in the house.

3. To the poor fool who tries

litatlan conflict south of Siberia;
the Big RUSSIAN BALL beard
contest.

Arise, workers of the world,
and throw away those instruments
of capitalistic imporialismwhich
sap tile very virility of a true

Peasants, the time has come
once again for those comrades
of the Deltonian Dynasty that

3
J

f
j

I

have hair (on their faces) to shocv
iti We, of course, are speaking
of the biggest and bushiestpro-

lonrnaiisnl Stadonts to Attend Neet
extension news editor, lvill lead
discussions on wheti>er or uot
the ladies should be admitted
to membership in the organi-
zation.

Hicics said new officers for
the coming year would be elected
at the meeting.

The U of I campus chapter of
Sigma Delta Chi, professional
journalistic society, and area
professional members will attend
the Palouse Empire chapter
meeting Sclnday.

The meeting will be hold at
3 p.m. in room 212 of the Comp-
ton Union Building at Washing-
ton State University.

Maynard Hicks, president of
chapter, said discussions would
be held on whether or not the
name of the national organization
should be changed and whether
or not Sigma Delta Chi should
become coeducationaL

Tom Heuterman, instructor of
communications at WSU, will lead
discussions on the name change,
and Herbert Ashlock, teclmical

Graphic Design

ConferenceSet
Three area institutions ofhigh-

er learning are sponsoring u

mlo4ay conference on graphic
design at the University campus
April 29,

Tho conference, sponsored by
WashlngtoIT State Umversltv,
Spokane Community College acid

the U of I will feature sgeeches
on graphic design.

Dr. Victor Montgomery, head
of the department of psychology
at Idaho, will speak on "The
Creation of the Image," at 10
a.m. The "Image Lmd the Agecc-

cy" will be discussed by Stan
Soderberg, Soderberg-Cleveland
Agency of Spokane, at 1:30p.m.
All moetings are in the Galena
Room of the Student Union build-
I llg.

SLLIE Headquarters
PIPE TOBACCO

Imported and Domestic
Mixturu

Kaywoodiie

PIPE RACKS end
HUMIDOR 5

SMOKING ACCESSORIES,

Greeting
Cards-

Statione~y
for

PRESCRIPTIONS

"Where our sincerity is

your security"

CARTER'S
i

'I

DRUG STORE

Next io
Davids'f

Clt

HARE
Dr. Richard Ploehmann, pres-

ently a visiting professor atOre-
gon State university school of
forestry and formerly of Ger-
many, visited the University
April 21 as a guest of the univ-
ersiiy's College of Forestry,
Wildlife and Range Sciences and
the Mand Empire section of the
Society of American Foresters.

Live Musie
Every Fri. 8 Sat.

9:00-I:00

Every Sunday

7 30- I I:30

on the

Homth-South

Highway
Lewiston, Idaho

PRESIDENT'S HOUSE —A neWmulti-story presidentialresidence 'evel, including formal living room, dining room and Isiesi i,oro

has been approved by the Board of Regents. The 4,800 square-foot The home will be located on the south rim of the IIoiyorslI

floor space frame home will provide IIVIITgquarters for President Arboretum, west of the water tank.

Hartung and also feature an institutional use area on the entry

Deifs Issue Proclamation

Reg. price $2.00

SI 30 l
QIL FILTERs

FDI

TURTLE WAX

Standby
NonAetergeni

Sl

Is.'anna

so carry
ne, RPM
others.

CHAMPION AUTOLITE

AC PLUGS . - ..-.-----——-- ————--—-- ijjjP +C
FREE TUNE-UP GUIDE

with each set of plugs.
WHILE THEY LASTI

BABY MOONS
by CAL CUSTOM

Reg SI 1.95—Our price $5.88
SPECIAL

GRAND OPENING PRICE

SAVE 30 to 40% on YOUR
POLISH —We Carry Johnson
Wax. Prestone Wax.
Simonize & Blue Coral
fof Jess.

I cnsriavEBZ

H EAVY DUTY

I CAR RUGS
Reg. $2.50—Our price S1.99.. I

OPENING SPECIAL
* Slack " Red 'lue

'-::"'-',!I (I.:S
Ij~Lj'O'-:-"",;„;..~ SJ,PP y"::.;.,

OUR RKG. PRICK 99c
I)

TU 3-5122 N "Between-the-Theatres"

SALE
on a selected group o<

* SUITS
+ SPQRTSWEAR

CQATS

O'I2 S.Main
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..The,1966 track season is rapidly becoming "the year

of.'the limp" in. the Paloiise as both Idaho and Washing-
ton State attempt to patch together enough perform-
ers for each;Satur'day's meet.

'Maho hosts',Montana at-'Neale "It's only threeslg MacFariane
'Sts'dium Saturday in' Big Sky safds "but that's too many with

.conference test snd Coach Doug our hck of strength in the flat
MacFarlane:is'tocking up on
bandages, and tape. Vandals Favored In Field

The Vandals will be heavy
, Bryspn Out favorites inihe field events where

'printer Bill Bryson, who had Ray McDonald has Thrown the
turned a:09.7 in the 100 last discus 181 and the shot, 5?4.
week, will. be out of action this Steve Brown has gone 64 in the
Saturday with a pulledgrolnmusP high jump and Rich Smith has a
cle. Middle distance man MIke javelin toss of 188.
Anderson is also sidelined with The meet wiQ be Idaho's only
a pulled leg muscle. Hurdler home appearance until the Big
and jumper Manuel Murrell is Sky championships in May. Field
of questionable value right now events will start at 1 and the
with a leg injury. llldsg eeriie si I:30,

RALS
'NTRAMURAL

STANDINGS 30) Mos H —'115

, I) SAE —.1666.0
SOFTBALL

2) BTP .—1656.3.
~3) ATO —1599-5; ', .'rH 1 over'MA 1 —Forfeit
4) PDT —159S;0 LH 1 over CC 1—154
5) PGD —1544.5, GH over BH —134
6) DTD —1544.5' SRH over CH —28-18
7) DC —1527.5,:'. ' 'cH over UH —19-16,,
8) CH —-1402.2
9) UH —1365.7
10) GH —1361.0
11) McH —1330.5, O
12) SN —1324.2
13) SC —1320.3 0
14) WSFI —1308

17) KS —1162.8
18) TKE —1152.5

.19) DSP —1151.8
20) TC —'128.0
21) BH —917.5 Two U of I faculty members

'2) LCA —874.8 have been appointed to the Idaho

23) PKA —854.2 State Arts Commission.

24) CC —811.3 They are: George H. Roberts,
professor and chairman of art,

26) SGH —704.5 and Glen R. Lockery, professor
27) LDS —600'f music.
28) FH —573
29) TMA —484.5

1

li aiI3'liiiliIIIC P.
s, with assistant coach J'ohn Sinith at the helm, will
trasqiiad scrimmage of the 1966, Spring, session.tomor-
iLIm. The Vandals, 67 strong, have new completed two
rs to as "familiarization and orientation drills." ."To-
biisiness at hand," he noted.

e,

y

'y

bi

I

%SR 'll ~ p

QUARTERBACKS GALORE: Idaho ihould have no trouble
for recruits In the quarterback department with SUch pros-
pects as those shown (I-r): John Foglsria, Woody. Deckard,
Joe Rodroguez, and Steve German. Alee shown Is this year'
quarterback coach and newest member ef the coaching staff,
Herb Adams.

Golfers Face First Sicj
'kyConference Test

I rida)t Apl.il 22, 1966
1 22, 1333

,"!Ill'lC It eI'
daho's Vandal footballer

gold their first Saturday in

row at 10 a.m. in Neale Stad
of what Smith candidly refe
morrow, we get down to the

The assistant mentor said that

he was pleased with the spring

turnout and with their rapid im-

provement, "Naturally, things

are still pretty slow, but its evi-

dent that we'l be able to move

rapidly this spring."
Smith added that from whathe'd

seen of this year's personel, he

thought they had an edge on last
year's squad in some respects.
"This is a hard thing to say,
particularly when men like Mc-
Donald. Miller and Amdt are not

out for spring ball," Ile noted,
"But then again-we already Iulow

what they can do."
John Foi uris s starting quarter-

back for the Vandals prior to his

injury against Oregon State in

Boise has been cast in the start-
ing quarterback role. However

Smith added that all quarterbacks
would probably sce some action,

etwelre not going to make up

teams until the early part of next
week," he explained. "For the
time being though, the veterans
are ahead of the new comers,"

Smith predicted a "real tough"
defensive unit for the Vandals
next season. "1Ve've got some
real big men who can do the job
on just about anybody they'l come

up against."
Grove Praised

He cited Gary Grove, 6-3, 265
tackle transfer from Utah. "If
the first Lwo practice sessions
were any indication of next

f. fall, Grove is going to do a great
job for us on either offense or
defense," Smith said.

Two Cleariva&r Valley hope-
fuls up from the frosh squad,
,Tim Piersall, Orofino and Randy
Bloom, Lewiston were also
praised for their early efforts,"
Smith also praised returning
lettcrmen John Daniels and Ron

!
Porter. "There's no doubt that
they'l see a lot of action next
season."

"I"Senior Receives

1966AKP Award
Robei< Farnam, off campus,

received the OutstandingScholas-
tie Senior Alvard of Alpha Kappa
Psl Tuesday.

ITichart Chastian, employment
manager for Morrison and Knud-

son Co. of Boise spoke at the

meeting.

bek
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With a ~ season record
the University of Idaho opens
its home season this Saturday
in a dual match against two-
time Big Sly champs Montana.

Coach Dick Snyder's swiflgers
hold victories over Washington
State and Wliitman, a pair of ties
lvith Gonzaga and losses to Ore-
gon and Oregon State. The Griz-
zliesg who have won both of the
conference titles since the fornm
tion of the league, are playing
their first match of the season.

Trail and Carter Pace Team
Veteran Dick Trail from Twin

Falls and „'unior college transfer
Mike Carter from Boise. have
been pacing 'the Vandals in the
early going, azld Snyder .pltuis
to use them ili his top.two or
three spots.. Sophomore Bill
Cook, another former Twin Falls
swinger is ranked high 'on the
Idaho club.

Hottest round of the season
was turned in by Alex Taimant,

a junior from Moses Lake, Wash.,
who 'fired a four~der-par 68
against Whitman and Washing-
ton State.

Following Saturday's match
with Montana the Vandals travel
to Spokane for a Big Sky clash
with Gonz ega on Tuesday
(April 26).

Up 1Viih IIie
"cs I ol'le
lqual e illcli,

TL)

t original

-.I ends IIle

all with jud-

p of house-
lnes chosen
lutionaries.
otto change,

Hey Fou!
Ictaho golf coach Dick

Snyder has Issued a call for
Bll freshmans golf candidat-
es Io report to the Univefw

sity Golf club house at 9 a.
m Saturday

Snydefe said 'hat he
would h'old 'a 'qualifying
match; for all. candidates.
Any'one interested in play-
Ing'n Ihe'freshman golf
team should Check in with
Snydep 'nd be 'eady to
play 18 holes of qualifying
at 9 B.m.

; revoluiioo-
ysassinailon
ious,
ea

.The function of the commission
is ito stimulate artistic and cult-
ural activity in the state of Idaho.

According Io R. V. Hansberger,
chairman, the first concern of
the commission will be to apply
for an out-right federal grant
available for organizational pur-
poses under the National Founda-

tion on the Arts and Humanities
Act of 1965.
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' I I'ttention Fiancees:

Now ls the time to make ar-
rangements for Tux rentals for
your summer or Fall Wedding.
Prices guaranteed to beat any
competitor.
We ship anywhere you want de-
livery and pickup at our ex-
pense.
You pay atter the wedding.

The agent will take yours and
your partys'ittings.
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'dahoFaces Goriza a lri

Doubleheader Satui day
The Idaho baseball Vandais return to Big Sky conference action this Saturday

with an eye on moving np in the standings and improving their overa11. season 'rec-
oi'd of 20-4.

Gonzaga represents one of four Cen BLder Jim Spen'cer Third baseman Doyle DeMpnd

losses on the Idaho record Gild froni Ri bland, Wash„ is second 'from Caldwell is hitting .310 to

Coach Wayne. Anderson and his amoiig e regulars with a .362 help push IheVandals'teamayeg

charges want otremove The ble«mark. He leads Ihe teafn in sge to .295, As a team Jdaho

mish, Rlaho Is 2-1 against the triple with three and is se- has also stolen Sl bases, a new

Zags but only 1-1 inconference cond n stolen bases with 13, team record.

play. Cate r Wally Posey is next FGIIoivfng Saturday's double
with a,33S mark, Posey iS a.header against Gonzsga'The Van-
juni r and is also from Kirk- dais wIII host Wash~ Shsh,

Vandals are paced
at Ihe plate by shortstop Gary on Tuesday. The bvo teams have

Johnson, junior from Klrklands ew Theft Mark Posted split in two previous meetings,

Wash., who is hitting .390after an Cherbas, thepower clean-
Th

24 games. Johnsonleadsfheteam u from Tacoma, Wash.s Is
in'its wifh 32, double wIIh four hitting .317 and has 22 runs bat

and is third In stolen bases ted in. He also has three dou- in March then lost M IJI puii-
with 12, bles a triple and a home run man last week

Daylight Savings TimeI will replace Picific Stand-

~ c'i apd Time Sunday. Clocks
will be eet Up one hour.

+"eeeee co +4 ee ee ee eeeee eel

f I
I I Kenwortby

Tonight thru Saturday, 7-9:20

ssi 'll

The Idaho Vsndeis toppled the third ranked Wash- Il Plysr'„ Ijilg
ington State Cougars, 9-8, at Pullman last Tuesday in a
free-swinging affair that boosted their record to 20-4 ~ tA "IIIIII If'"
which is the best record so far in the Paiouse as corn- ', -. KIMilLI
pared to Washington State's 19-5- record.

Idaho opened quickly in the first the fourth making the score; SIIIMI

bmoc blaStmg COugar pftohmg Sa, but then the COugarS Cut
egc

RSRTRIINRI'IY I
Nfg

for four runs which were high- the margin to just one run with II Blsuiut 4 iP~.TLRRI.TII0@fRII

lighted by doubles by Doyle De- a four run outburst in the fifth Sunday AII Nfsxf Week
Mond and Gary Luce. llllllng, 7-9:30

The Vandals scored three more~s h Ihesecondfmi mabvw Maho hsd 12 hits as comPared
I

. " ~ si' CIIARLFSKQ

run homer by Dean Cherbas and to 15 forWashingtonSMLesbut&e...
" -'.

FESMAM

earlier Ml loss at the hands of ', blade
Reberger Ousted the Cougars. IIRITID ARTISTS

In the third inning, the Cougars
finally got to starting pitcher, Spencer Scores (stoorrtsotDy~os solt15I

F~f Reb rger, as They scored The decid~ ~ came m the Admlss'oh 90
three quick runs. Roy Miller sixth inning as Jim Spencer
of SPokane 'lasted a Lwo-run stole home and that was all that eeee+ee+eeeee+ee+eeeee+ee+eeeee+e

homer which was followed by the Vandals needed as Mike Lamb
e 300-ieoi solo blast by Dale went oe ie eiiow the Cougars
FOZTIe only one more run and took cre-

Idaho scored another run in dit for the win, Tonight Ihru Saturday, 7-9

! aOMC Nl'S

Sllip Isis Lssfls frssll

in Fitting Anl Pitching
Sunday —AII next week —7-9

A DOG4QNE
HILARIOUS HONEYM

Former Genesees and Lew- five runs batted in. Shortstop
Ision Legion baseball ace Skip Steve Garman of Caldwell is
Ivie is leading the Idaho fresh- hitting,412 to help boost the
men both on the pitching mound Vandal Babe team average to
and at the plate. .350,

Ivie is batting a lusty .600 The frosh put their M record
and has a 20 Pitching record onihe line fills SaturdaystCoeur
with an earned run averaGe of d'Alene when they tangle with
1.62. First baseman Bob Lantz the North Idaho Junior College
of Spokane has a .500 mark with Cards.

.)I

[ ii'ALT
I (I p DISNEY -"::

IIN'ARSITY

THEATRE
DRIVE-IN —Moscow-Pullman Highway

OPEN WEEK ENDSStarting at Dusk

"HOW TO MURDER YOUR WIFE"
Comedy In Color

Jack Lemmon —Virus Llsi
Plus

"I'D RATHER BE RIGHT"
Full Color

Sandra Dee —Robert Gouiei —Andy Williams

Two Color Cartoons
Gates Open 'T:00 P. M.
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'HE STORY OF A YOUNG AMERICAN AND

HIS RISE TO PRINCE OF THE

CHURCH
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'U ellen
PULLMAN

Tonight thru Saturday, 7-9
"THE NIGHT OF THE

GRIZZLY"

Sunday thru Wednesday
7-9:10

"VIVA MARIA"

Col'clove
PULLMAN

Tonight thru Saturday, 7-9
'"THE RARE BREED"

of
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When you can'
afford to be dull,

sharpen your vvits

vvith Noooz,„
NODoz Keep Alert Tablets fight off

the hazy, lazy feelings of mental

sluggishness. NODoz helps restore

your natural mental vitality... helps

quicken physical reactions. You be-

come more naturally alert to people

and conditions around you. Yet

NODoz is as safe as coffee. Anytime

...when yoU can't afford to be dull,

sharpen your wits with NODOZ.

SAFE AS COFFEE

Sunday —All Next Week—
7-9:10

"HARPER"

4eeeee+e+e+e+e ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee ee~e

Big Sky
PULLMAN

MOTOR IVIOVIE

Tonight thru Sunday
JiJEES BRICffEN p csee.'s

8ult lAIIICASTEH
in JOffN ERANffENffE'/dfER S

Since THE CARDINAL is a three hour show
we will have only one showing per night—
7 p.m. Friday, Saturday and Sunday nights. IJwmo JAarfsrs

THE CARDINAL sr~ TOIR TRYON ROMY SCHNEIDER, CAROL LYNLEY JILL HAWORTH

RAF VALLONE, JOHN SAXON, JOSEF MEINRAD, BURGESS MEREDITH, OSSIE DAVIS,

DOROTHY GISH, TULLIO CARMINATI, MAGGIE McNAMARA, BILL HAYES,
CECILKELLAWAYseo JOHNHUSTONssGLENNON

'Il+IID II e II O'ID I'QI'BII II, II ~ Ii',', '., ll il e ii 0 il

I
'4.'i irk'Ip.'ce r

J IPTJT IIII:11LIIII:HIT:ITT
II,'5c Single 65c couple

Discussion immediately following the Friday show in

the Appaloosa Lounge, led by Father
Andrew Schumacher.
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NSll Ieivs Niitets

ihcrois ">e lloarc er presenting thatorganizationss an-
nual contribution to the athIetfc
recruitment program at the U-
niversity, was also acceptefL

GrantsJn-Aid
The Board also received a

check for $1,474.25 from the
Utah Power and Light Company,
Rexburg, for their share of the
cost of the Farm Electrification
Program for'966. A check for
$1400 from the J.R,Sirnplot Com-
pany, Boise, for their 1966 con-
tribution to the Stmplot Grants-
i~d, was also acceptefL

A check for $1000was received
from the Bank of Idaho, Boise,
for the Bank of Idaho Annual

scholarship award. In addition,
miscellaneous equipment valued
at $525 from the Western E-
lectric Company for the depart-
ment of mechanIcal engineering
was accepted,

Twenty' magazines, 131

~ ~

and the 11th edition of the
Bz tannica from Mrs Lloyd A

Dunn, Bellevue, Wash.> fox the
Itbrarya were received.

In addition, a check was re-
ceived from the Salmon River
PTA, Riggins, for $200 for a
scholarship award for Robert
James Crump, Delta Sig. An-

other check from The Kame-
hameha Schools, Honolulu, Ha
waii for $247 was accepted for

Scholarships and gifts total-
ing more than $23,4?0 .to the
University of Idaho were ap-
proved by the Board of Regents
at a recent meeting in Lewis-
tOBe

Among the gifts was an A.C.
Network Analyzer, valued from
$800048500, from the Idaho Po-
wer>Company for the College of
Engineering. A personal col-
lection of library materials com-
prising 12,900items, valued from
$5000 to $6000 was accepted
from Dr. Paul Dalke, profes-
sor of wildlife management, for
the University Library. A check
for $3000, from the Maho Ad Club
memorial sdiolarship fund. re-

for second semester; ~ Ithe Boise Civitan Cl b

cal psychology for 1966
in ci»;.

'dditionalchecks accace
elite'erefrom the Lawyers Tttl

sux'ance Corporation
Olid,

Va., for $100, which repr su~a scholarship award to b
sented later in the year b, @

yrb.

student who stands highs< ~real property law; fromtheS <point News&ulleth, S d
for $125 for the Sandpoint New>
Bulletin scholarship; and I „Mrs. Stacy Smith, Pocateiip f

100 for the Sarah Hutch„„
scholarship,

Viet Nam entitled «No Passenger
on the River,"

IB 1960 Van Dinh became a cab-
inet officer in the Vietnamese
government, holding the portfolio
of director general of information
of the Republic of Viet Nam.
In 1961 he joined the Vietnamese
mission in the United Nations
and later that same year was
named counselor in his nation's
embassy in Washington, D.C,

Appoillted Charged'Affaires in
1963, he served as acting Viet
namese ambassador to the U.S.
after the resignation of Tran
Van Chong, father of Madame
Nhu.

y I ta I g age,s» «Omnibus,' ~»Dr. KO-. day at 8 p.m. in Compton Union
~ ~ ~ ~

darf» a» «The Btg VaII66rs and BBHdhfg,
ManFromU,N.C,L.E. the Leonard Bernsteinspecials. His appearance isbeingspon-

Television director, Michael While a student at Harvarda sored by the Associated Students
Ritchie, will speak at the an- Ritchie directed the first pro- political Union at WSU. He will
nual Alpha Epsilon Rho awards duction of «Oh, Dad, Poor Dada speak in the CUB ballroom.
banctuet for radio-TV majors on Mama's Hung You in the Clo- «Strategy and Tactics of the
April 23 at 6 p.m. in tile Comp- set and Pm Feeihlg So SSL Communists in Southeast Asia,"
ton Union Building at 'Washing- . will 'be the topic of Van Dinh's
ton Rate University. ~ speech.

Ritchie, who is now directing <ONNNIONISlt Tept+$ V
"The Man from U.N.C.I E.", Trail Van Dinh, WasMng
is a graduate of H ~ um- ton O'C.) b~~ ddef for the h d k wl~e of the pout;cal
versity. He has been associated Saigon post and former ading turmoils that h ve I~ b A
with several successful tele- Vi~
vision series including John F. Asia. He has written a recent
Kern~as»»profiles in Cour„U.S„will lecture at WSU Mow hook on war and revolution in

I»;

V

Periodicals
A check for $500 was x~

ceived from the Idaho
Compmyx Boisei for the Colleg,

w

of Business Administratie+ pu
. d

hundred dollars is to be used
for the purchase of perjodjcajs
and journals in the field pf
onomics and business as sdectg
by Dean Davd Kendr k Th
balance of $400 is for business
school scholarships.

»

Other checks received weye
'

from Dropping and Kelley Arcy,.
tects, Boise, for $200 to bu used
as a Grants-in-Aid for a wprth„
student and one from the Wallace a
Gyro Club, Wallace, for 815II
for a scholarship award for
Thomas Michael Wellman, ATp»
for the second semester of the
1965A6 academic year.

t
Additional checks were from s

Hummel, Hummel, Jones and

Shawver for $100.

ottynlfby Soy vs jf
Assistant professor Veri 0,

Garrard of the University chem.
istry department will attend a

meeting for directors of Visit- '

ing Scientists programs May 19-
II

'

20 in Memphis, Tennessee. The

programs are sponsored by the

National Science I'oundation. (

Dr. J. S. Kim, professor pf

a scholarship award from the
Bishop Estat~ehameha
Foundation Scholarship Fund for
Wayne W. Wahineokai off campus.
The Board also accepted a check
for $100 from the Weiser River
Soil Conservation District,
Weiser, for a scholarship award
for Duane L. Boyd, off campus,
for the second semester of the
196M6 school year.

Scholarship
A check for $150 from the

Kimberly Public schools for a
scholarship award to Carolyn
Ivie, Houston, was also received.
Other checks included $300 from
the Wallace Gyro Club, Wallace,
for scholarship awards for David
Keith Fealko, ATO, and Ronald
William Weiand, Delt, for the
second semester of the 196M6
academic year; from the United
Scholarship Service, Inc., Den-
ver, Colo., for $200 for a
scholarship to Charles Peone,
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S. Washington St. SeN Snbmitx fsbot
A photographic survey submit-

ted to 85 western colleges and
universities by University of
Idaho Associate Professor of
Photography Roy A. Bell, came
into national prominence when a
major portion of the report and

its findings appeared in the March
issue of "The ProfessionalRTcrf-:Fi'~»--+::'--
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Come to Reynolds Dodge and get in on the beautiful Rebellion

on wheels. Reynolds Dodge Is all new and Jern Reynolds ls tlos of used cars.'And Reynolds Dodge features a seyvIM I
I

eager to show you the '66 swingers from Dodge. His famous department thaYs serious about doing good, thorough work
Dodge warranty (below) takes the worry out OP buying a new for you, every time.

I

Photographer."
Professor Bell who heads the

university photography center,
spent nearly a year compiling
and correlating data he received
from the 68~uestion survey, at-
tempted to show how, service
centers and teaching fit together.

Using the Eastman Survey of

Colleges and Universities, profl
Bell sought to find recent trends
of photographic services and
teaching units on the western
campuses.

"My project initiated as an idea
to determine how photography fits
into the overall scheme of the
arts through teaching and or
service," Hell stated.

A member of the Professional
Photographers of America, Inc.,
Prof. Hell was named last fall
to the 33-man educational in-
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JJerry Reynolds, general manager
of Reynolds Dodge, hao n plan
that will be of special interest to
graduating seniors of the Univer-
sity of Idaho. So lf you'e a Van-
dal, corno en, join the Dodge
Rebellionl

»!

physics at the University of Idaho,

delivered a research paper at

the annual meeting of the Ameri-

stitute committee of the organi-
zation.

His recommendation to the
committee as to what could and
should be done to improve the
ethical teaching of photography
in the United States was accept-

can Geopllysical Union in Wash.

ingtorl D.C., Tuesday through

today, He will discuss "An Un-

usual Absorption Event of Cos-

* "- i".- l" <'j ha DI3ocllgjg

ed and sent to all 33 members mic Radio Noise at 30 and 5jj

of the committee Megacycles."

(OnIIel elwe Amelmke

Jlelly f)eyuo (is,

your Ill new )o< Ie l)ei "el iII I!!!IIoscow, iIIvites you to

I"P~I'-I".('ojiidlay u.o~'l v~o<
s~ Witis each new Dodge sold during April and iviay, Jerry»

Reynolds offer three cayefnve days at one of these famous
fun spots: Thunderbird Hotel and Casino In Las Vegas; Dis-

neyland in sunny southern California; Hotel Claromont just ~
across the Bay from San Francisco; or IVIiami Beach's luxuri-

ous Cadillac Hotel in Florida.

CHARGER

It's the hot new leader

of the Dodge Rebellion.

j l .$ » + ~a~

»':»»

CORONET
A beautiful way to kick the
dull driving habit.

~~~~V~.s:.-~
The compact that's put the
ease back into driving.

POLARA
There's more "big" in this
big beauty from Dodge.

SWEPTLINE PICKUP

Workaday toughness and
sensible price.

HERE'S HOW DODGE'S 5-YEAR, 50,000-MILE ENGINE
AND DRIVE TRAIN WARRANTY PROTECTS YOU: Chrysler
Corporation confidently warrants ail of the following vital parts of
its 1966 cars for 5 years or 50,000 miles, whichever comes first,
during which time any such parts that prove defective in material
and workmanship will be replaced or repaired st a Chrysler Motors
Co»poration Authorized Dealer's place of business without charge
for such parts or labor: engine block, head and internal parts, intake
manifold, water pump, transmission case and internal parts (except.
ing manual clutch), torque converter, drive shaft, universal joints,
rear axle and differential, and rear wheel bearings. REQUIRED
MAINTENANCE: The following mantenance services sre required
under the warranty —change engine oil every 3 months or 4,000
miles, whichever comes first; replace oil filter every second uil
change; clean carburetor air filter every 6 months and replace it
every 2 years; and every 6 months furnish evidence of this required
service to a Chrysler Motors Corporation Authorized Dealer and
request him lo certify receipt of such evidence and your car's
mileage. Simple enough for such important protection.

I
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Phone TU 2-'l430404 S. %ASHIHGTOH ST., MOSCO&

Hours: Daily 8 a.m. to 7 p.m.

Dr. Norman Hackerman, vice-
chancellor for academic affairs
at the University of Texas, will
visit the U of I May 17 as an
American Chemical Society tour
speaker.

He will discuss corrosion in-
hibition as a function of molecular
structure. Dr. Hackerman's
studies of corrosion in natural
gas and sulfur production pro-

cesses have proved valuable to»
'heTezuls petroleum irldusby

according to Dr. J. M, Sjlreeve,

professor of chemistry at the

University of Idaho.

The lecture, open to all jn

terested persons, will be given

at 8 p.m. in Room 112 of the

University of Idaho HID sicaj j

Sciences Building.

research to forest managemel

at 8 a.m. in Room 335 of "
Forestry building. The Pu"I'c

is invited to attend both iecb l»u

ures.

NOrkSIIOP Held

)Vorkshop Held II
'

Worjcshop in Hecreatjoll @d

Pjlysical Fitness for (he h e

tally Retarded today alld >
rolv lviH featly e Dr, I(ennui"

E. Foreman, Seattle Pacific Col

lege, as the !seyncrte speaj«y

Dr rol email ls professor Ãd

Pf tjl»'cPartrllullt

physical education at Seattle

cific. He previously has ta'4

I ps Angeles Pacific
Coll'nd

at the University of Soutjle
"'i

California.

The lvorkshop is sdicdujcdm

begin at 9 a.m. today alld ja~

till'ougll tomoi rolv 110011.Pre>cr+
'd

during the two days»ijj b

activities ill the areas
aquafics, competiiive atiljetlc

'elf-tcstiilg,stunts and
nastics —ajj suitable for @

mentally retarded.

The role of the federal gov-
ernment in support of research
in agriculture and natural re-
sources will be the subject of a
public lecture by Dr. James S
He(hei, dean of the College of
Forestry at the University. of
IVashington lvhen he speajcs to-
day at 10 a.m. in Room 101
of the University Classroom
Center.

Bethel will also discuss the
relationship of forest products

"The Tea House of the Au-
gust Moon," will be presented
in Bryan Hall Auditorium on
April 29 to 30 at 8:15 p.m.

D.L. "Bud" Carlson, assistant
professor of speech, is directing
the 1952 Pulitzer prize play,

The biggest problem involved
is building a life-size jeep that
can support the weight of six
people and a goat, as lvell as
look convincingly like a stage
jeep.

Edgar P. Vandevort, Univer-
sity of Idaho graduate, will act
as tecluucal cbi ector for the
play.

Role of fefiernl Goveynnfnent IIII'c'


